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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

MEMORANDUM 

Policy Committee Members (Commissioners Boose, Evans and Lancaster) 

Kellie Beam, Deputy Clerk to the Board /4g 

June 1, 2018 

SUBJECT: Policy Committee Meeting -Thursday, June 7, 2018 

There will be a regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners' committees (Finance, 
Policy and Facilities Committees) on Thursday, June 7, 2018 beginning at 8:30 a.m. in 
room 564 of the Judge E. Maurice Braswell Cumberland County Courthouse. All 
committee meetings will start as soon as the previous committee adjourns. 

AGENDA 
1. Approval of Minutes - May 3, 2018 Regular Meeting (Pg. 2) 

2. Presentation on Local Purchasing Committee Established by Public Works 
Commission (PWC) (Pg. 9) 

3. Consideration of Policy Revision and Resolution to Engage in Electronic . 
Payments (Pg. 10) 

4. Consideration of Amendments to County Purchasing Policy (Pg. 33) 
• By Incorporating Federal Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards 
• Excepting the Sheriff's Office from the Purchasing Policy 

5. Consideration of Request from Residents of Mt. Vernon Estates to Proceed 
with a Watershed Improvement (Pg. 71) 

6. Other Items of Business (NO MATERIALS) 
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ITEM NO .. ~ \ __ _ 
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DRAFT 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY POLICY COMMITTEE 

JUDGE E. MAURICE BRASWELL CUMBERLAND COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
117 DICK STREET, 5TH FLOOR, ROOM 564 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

OTHER COMMISSIONERS 

MAY 3, 2018 
MINUTES 

Commissioner Michael Boose 
Commissioner Charles Evans 
Commissioner Larry Lancaster 

PRESENT: Commissioner Glenn Adams 
Commissioner Jeannette Council 
Commiss ioner Jimmy Keefe 

OTHERS PRESENT: Amy Cannon, County Manager 
Tracy Jackson, Assistant County Manager 
Sally Shutt, Assistant County Manager 
Duane Holder, Assistant County Manager 
Melissa Cardinali , Assistant County Manager 
Rick Moorefield, County Attorney 
Jeffery Brown, Engineering & Infrastructure Director 
Deborah Shaw, Budget Analyst 
Heather Harris, Budget Analyst 
Devon Newton, County Attorney's Office 
Vicki Evans, Finance Director 
Geneve Mankel, Communications & Outreach Coordinator 
Candice White, Clerk to the Board 
Kellie Beam, Deputy Clerk to the Board 
Press 

Commissioner Lancaster called the meeting to order. 

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES-MARCH 1, 2018 REGULAR MEETING 

MOTION: 

SECOND: 
VOTE: 

Commissioner Evans moved to approve the March 1, 2018 meeting minutes 
as presented. 
Commissioner Lancaster 
UNANIMOUS (3-0) 

2. CONSIDERATION OF CUMBERLAND ROAD SMALL AREA PLAN 

BACKGROUND: 
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At the December 18, 2017 Board of County Commissioners' meeting, a rezoning request, 
Case PI7-49, was approved from Office & Institutional Planned (0&1-P) to Commercial 
Planned (C-P). During the Public Hearing, a question was asked if problems would occur 
if commercial development is added without sewer in the vicinity. As discussion ensued, 
the Board indicated it would like to see this portion of Cumberland Road reviewed for 
zoning consistency. It was determined that a study should be performed and presented to 
the Policy Committee. 

RECOMMENDATION/PROPOSED ACTION: 
The Planning staff is requesting the Policy Committee review and recommend approval of 
the Cumberland Road Plan, including any recommended changes, and forward to the Joint 
Planning Board for a recommendation to the full Board of Commissioners. 

**** 

Tom Lloyd, Planning & Inspections Director, reviewed the background information and 
recommendation as recorded above. 

Mr. Lloyd presented the following information: 

The Planning Department staff was directed by the County Commissioners to complete a 
study for the future land use of the area of Cumberland Road from Hope Mills Road to 
Owen Drive. In order to create a complete assessment of the study area, planning staff 
researched and compiled data describing characteristics of the area including curb cuts, 
current land use and zoning, and proximity and availability of utilities. The planning staff 
then used this data to create recommendations for future land use within the study area to 
be adopted as a Business Street Plan to supplement the existing Southwest Cumberland 
Land Use Plan, adopted in 2013. 

• Most parcels would allow for conformity with the CI (P) or O&I(P) zoning districts 
and less than 25% would be nonconforming with the C2(P) zoning district. 

• Most parcels in the study area have at least one curb cut with around 15% having 

more than one. 

• There have been 12 rezoning requests in the study area within the last IO years with 
all but one request being from residential to commercial. 

• Approximately 16% of the lots in the study area are currently vacant. 

• Currently it would be more costly to extend sewer to the eastern half of the study 
area due to lack of existing sewer lines and topography. However, extending sewer 
to the western half would be less costly due to the closer proximity of existing sewer 
lines and the topography being more favorable. 

• Approximately half of the area is zoned Commercial with 32% of those being 
Heavy Commercial (CP). The remaining half is zoned residential at a density of 
RIO or greater. 
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• Approximately half the study area's current land use is residential, with the majority 

(42%) being single family. The remaining portion of the area is a mix of 
commercial (25% ), office and institutional and industrial uses, with around 16% of 
the parcels being vacant. 

• 20% of properties within the study area have potential land use violations. 

Mr. Lloyd presented the following: 

The following recommendations for the study area were crafted by Planning 
Department Staff using data previously discussed: 

1. Discourage straight rezoning's and recommend conditional rezoning's; 
2. Promote rezoning properties to Heavy Commercial only where sewer is accessible; 

3. Upon receipt of commercial rezoning request strongly promote recombination of 
adjoining parcels under same ownership as condition of approval; 

4. Require mandatory sewer connection for rezoning requests located from Hope 
Mills Road east to Zareeba Drive and from the railroad east to Owen Drive per 

Section 2306 (A) of the Cumberland County Subdivision Ordinance; 
5. Do not allow rezoning of properties where active land use violations exist (per 

Board policy); 
6. Target area for minimum housing and junk vehicle violations; 

7. Work with NCDOT to limit curb cuts, recommend joint drives and use of lateral 
access. 

Mr. Lloyd stated the Cumberland Road study area is currently an equal mix of commercial, 
office and residential uses. County Planning staff has determined that future development 
in the area should be more commercial than residential in nature. However, the availability 
and cost of sewer to the area is a significant factor in how this area will develop going 
forward. This is reflected in the recommendations of this plan by encouraging conditional 
rezoning's in order to ensure that available utilities can support future development. The 
recommendations also acknowledge that the overall appearance of the area needs 
improvement and can be addressed, at least partially, by stricter enforcement of existing 
ordinances. 

Questions and discussion followed. No action taken. 

3. SUBMISSION OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS POLICY DOCUMENT FOR 
FUTURE REVIEW AND CONSIDERATION 

BACKGROUND: 

3 
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The Board of Commissioners have periodically approved several different policies in 
various formats that impact all areas of County government. These policies have been 
reformatted into a standal'd policy format and compiled in a document by category. 

The proposed format includes the policy purpose, scope, policy details, as well as the date 
the item was submitted to the respective Committee, if applicable, and when the policy was 
approved by the Board of Commissioners. The dates of any policy revisions are also 
incorporated in each policy. 

If the Policy Committee approves the format, all future policies will follow the newly 
revised template. A review of these policies is timely as some policies need to be updated 
or revised. A notebook as been created for your convenience in making notations as we 
review and discuss each policy. Once the policy document has been reviewed, updated 
and approved, we will post the Policy document n the County's Website under the Board 
of Commissioner's page. 

RECOMMENDED/PROPOSED ACTION: 
Receive the Policy document and review the individual policies over a series of Committee 
meetings and consider the standal'dized format and any desired revisions. 

***** 

Ms. Cannon reviewed the background information and recommendation as recorded above. 
Ms. Cannon stated they are looking for the Policy Committee to give some feedback on 
the format of the policies and then go over the policies over the next few Policy Committee 
meetings. Ms. Cannon stated there are policies that need to be updated. 

No action taken. 

4. CONSIDERATION OF POLICY GOVERNING SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
PROJECTS 

BACKGROUND: 
The County Manager requested the following policy proposal in response to a request from 
Chairman Lancaster. The policy is intended to provide a consistent response to citizens 
who request the county to consider an assessment project benefiting a small group of land 
owners or a community. 

Cumberland County Policy Governing Special Assessment Projects 

l.O PURPOSE 

The purpose of this policy is to establish the conditions under which the county may make 
special assessments against benefited property within the county for all or part of the costs 
of those county projects for which assessments shall be made pursuant to NCGS 153A
l 85. 

4 
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2.0 SCOPE 

This policy shall apply to all county projects for which special assessments are authorized 
and shall be made pursuant to the provisions ofNCGS 153A-l 85. The only projects which 
are authorized for the imposition of special assessments are: · 

(I) Constructing, reconstructing, extending, or otherwise building or improving 

water systems; 
(2) Constructing, reconstructing, extending, or otherwise building or improving 

sewage collection and disposal systems of all types, including septic tank 

systems or other on-site collection or disposal facilities or systems; 
(3) Acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, extending, renovating, enlarging, 

maintaining, operating, or otherwise building or improving 

a. Flood and hurricane protection works; and 
b. Watershed improvement projects, drainage projects and water resources 

development projects (as those projects are defined in GS l 53A-30 I). 

( 4) Constructing, reconstructing, paving, widening, installing curbs and gutters, 
and otherwise building and improving streets, as the local share of the cost of 
improvements made under the supervision of the Department of Transportation 
to subdivision and residential streets that are a part of the State maintained 

system located in the county as provided in GS l 53A-205. 
(5) Providing street lights and street lighting in a residential subdivision, as 

provided in GS l 53A-206. 

3.0 STATEMENT OF THE POLICY 

No county assessment project shall be undertaken unless it meets all of the following 
conditions: 

(I) All assessment projects shall be designed by a N.C. licensed engineer. The 
engineer shall also certify that the project is a type of project that is authorized 

as an assessment project by NCGS l 53A-l 85. 
(2) The construction, reconstruction, extension, or otherwise building or 

improvement of any assessment project or any component of such assessment 
project shall only be done on real property that is owned by the county in fee 
simple, is subject o a perpetual easement to provide the county access to 

maintain, repair, replace or improve the project or component of the project; or 
is located within the rights-of-ways of the State Highway System pursuant to a 
recorded encroachment agreement granted to the county by the N .C. 

Department of Transportation. 
(3) Any property owners desiring the county to do an assessment project shall 

submit a written request for the project to the county manager. The request 
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shall describe the project and the affected properties which will be subject to 
assessment if the county accepts the project. The county shall not accept the 
project unless the owners of more than 50% of the affected properties have 
requested the project. The county may request engineering studies or further 
information to be provided at the cost of the requesting property owners before 

determining to accept the project. 
(4) The county may proceed with an authorized assessment project without any 

request from the affected property owners. 
(5) SL 2008-109 authorizes Cumberland County to authorize not more than 15 

annual installments for the payment of an assessment; however; unless the 

average annual amount of all annual assessments in a project is more than I% 
of the average valve of all properties to be assessed, the number of annual 
installments for the payment of an assessment shall not be more than ten. 

4.0 IMPLEMENTATION 

Implementation of this policy. shall be the responsibility of the County Manager through 
the appropriate county depatiments. 

RECOMMEND A TI ON/PROPOSED ACTION: 
Consider the proposed policy for recommendation to the Board of Commissioners. 

***** 
Rick Moorefield, County Attorney, reviewed the background information and 
recommendation as recorded above. 

MOTION: 

SECOND: 
VOTE: 

Commissioner Boose moved to recommend to the full board approval of the 
proposed policy governing special assessments. 
Commissioner Evans 
UNANIMOUS (3-0) 

5. CONSIDERATION OF STATE CDBG-DR WAIVER 

BACKGROUND: 
The NC Department of Public Safety- Division of Emergency Management recently asked 
local counties to quickly respond as to whether it would allow the State to serve as the lead 
entity for the CDBG-DR program in the four counties hit hardest by Hurricane Matthew. 
Since there are separate Memorandums of Agreement (MOA) between Cumberland 
County and the State, and Cumberland County and the City of Fayetteville, Staff is 
bringing this matter to the Policy Committee for further consideration. The State contends 
it will have increased program speed, overall standardization, and will serve as a support 
to the resilient recovery of disaster survivors if the County agrees to cede lead entity to the 
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State. Staff believes switching the lead to the State at this critical juncture will cause further 
delays in processing applications since existing MOA's will have to be amended and 
approved. Staff believes it is in the County's best interest to continue to serve as lead entity 
and to encourage the State to move CD BG-DR applications along to Step 4 of the 8-step 
NC Rebuild process as quickly as possible. The State has also offered to allow local 
governments to participate in its Construction Manager-at-Risk (CMR) contract for 
services. Staff believes this should be weighed further and not ruled out but maintained as 
an option. Participation in the CMR program may save some time depending upon the 
amount of time and effort it would take to create an RFP and go through the bid process. 

City of Fayetteville management and staff do not wish for the County to transfer lead entity 
status to the State. 

RECOMMENDATION/PROPOSED ACTION: 
Staff recommends forwarding this item to the full Board for consideration as a Consent 
Agenda item authorizing staff to respond to the State and requesting an exemption to cede 
lead entity status to the State for the CD BG-DR program. 

***** 
Tracy Jackson, Assistant County Manager, reviewed the background information and 
recommendation as recorded above. 

MOTION: 

SECOND: 
VOTE: 

Commissioner Boose moved to recommend to the full board approval 
authorizing staff to respond to the State requesting an exemption to cede 
lead entity status to the State for the CDBG-DR program. 
Commissioner Evans 
UNANIMOUS (3-0) 

6. OTHER ITEMS OF BUSINESS 

No other items of business. 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:45 AM 
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AMY H. CANNON 
County i\lanagcr 

MELISSA C. CARDINALI 
Assistant County i\lanagcr 

TO: 

FROM: 

THROUGH: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Requested by: 

Presenter(s): 

ITEM NO. 2 DUANE T. HOLDER 
_.=-.;::...---- Assistant County l\fanagcr 

CUMBERLAND 
.. ,4 COUNTYit 
NORTH CARO l . l NA 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY MANAGER 

MEMO FOR THE AGENDA OF THE JUNE 7, 2018 
MEETING OF THE POLICY COMMITTEE 

POLICY COMMITTEE 

TRACY JACKSON 
Assistant County l\ lanager 

SALLY S. SHUTT 
Assistant County l\!anagcr 

SALLY SHUTT, ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGER 

AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER 4XW 

MAY 31, 2018 

PRESENTATION ON LOCAL PURCHASING COMMITTEE 
ESTABLISHED BY THE PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION 

Commissioner Jimmy Keefe 

Darsweil Rogers, Secretary, Public Works 
Commission 

Estimate of Committee Time Needed: 10 minutes 

BACKGROUND: Commissioner Jimmy Keefe requested that Mr. Darsweil Rogers present 
an update to the Policy Committee about the Local Purchasing committee assembled by 
PWC in 2017 to research and establish guidelines and policies for governmental agencies to 
shop local and stay in compliance with state law. 

Mr. Rogers will provide an overview of the committee's origins and goals; report on the 
activities to date, including the Building Business Rally held on May 22 in which 
Cumberland County participated; and discuss the group's plans for next steps. 

RECOMMENDATION/PROPOSED ACTION: For information purposes only. 

Courthouse • 5th Floor• Suite 512 • P.O. Box 1829 • Fayetteville • North Carolina 28302-1829 

(910) 678-7723 / (910) 678-7726 • Fax: (910) 678-7717 



VICKI EVANS 
Finance Director 

ITEM NO. 3 ROBERTTUCKER ·-=------ ccounti.ng Supervisor 

FINANCE OFFICE 

NONNE MENDEZ 
Accounting Supervisor 

4,h Floor, Room No. 451, Courthouse • PO Box 1829 • Fayetteville, No1th Carolina 28302- l 829 

TO: 

FROM: 

THRU: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Requested by: 

Presenter(s): 

MEMO FOR THE AGENDA OF THE JUNE 7, 2018 
MEETING OF THE POLICY COMMITTEE 

POLICY COMMITTEE 

VICKI EV ANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGER 

MAY 30, 2018 

CONSIDERATION OF POLICY REVISION AND RESOLUTION 
TO ENGAGE IN ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS AS DEFINED BY 
G.S. 159-28 

Amy Cannon, County ManagerJX\V 

Vicki Evans, Finance Director 

Estimate of Committee Time Needed: 10 Minutes 

BACKGROUND 

North Carolina General Statute 159-28 requires the finance officer to pre-audit financial 
obligations of the County. The pre-audit simply means that the finance officer has determined 
the County has money available to pay the obligation and affix a certification to the obligation. 

Recently, NCGS 159-28 was modified to address the use of electronic transactions. Examples of 
electronic transactions include: 

• A contract or agreement that has been approved by the Local Government Commission 
(LGC); 

• A payroll expenditure, including one related to employee benefits 
• A purchase made with a purchasing card, credit card, or fuel card transaction 

In March 2018 the Local Government Commission issued guidance on implementing the 
updated pre-audit rules . While the rules do not exempt the finance officer from performing a 
preauclit on electronic payments, it does exempt affixing the pre-audit certification on electronic 
transactions. 



In order to be in compliance with the rules, two things should occur. One (1 ), a modification of 
the County's Financial Policies is required. Two (2), consider adopting a resolution authorizing 
the County to engage in electronic transactions without affixing a pre-audit certificate. 

RECOMMENDATION/PROPOSED ACTION 

Management recommends the Policy Committee approve and forward to the Board of 
Commissioners: 

1. The revised financial policies; and 
2. The resolution authorizing the County to engage in electronic payments as defined by 

G.S. 159-28. 

Attachment: Draft Revised Financial Policies, showing track changes 
Resolution authorizing the County of Cumberland to engage in electronic 
payments as defined by G.S. 159-28 

Celebrating Our Past ... Embrac1i1g Our 1'11ture 

EASTOVER - FALCON - FAYETTEVILLE - GODWIN - HOPE MILLS - LINDEN . SPRING LAKE - STEDMAN - WADE 



Cumberland County 

Section I - Board Approved Policies 

Subsection 3: Cumberland County Financial/ Audit 

Policy No. 3-1: Financial Policies 

The original submission of the Cumberland County)<;ci.~~i!li:1 Policies was approved by the 
Board of Commissioners on September 2, 2008. J'iji'}'iiuiii'~(~lPolicies were brought back 
for revision and approved by the Finance Con~mHtee.on Martij),.2011 and approved at 
the March 21, 2011 Board of ConunissionerrlYJlHing. ·.,,.,.,, 

,,,,, .. 

1.0 PURPOSE 

The County of Cumberland has ~~tJBJl~h~d,compreh~J~iY!) financial policies supporting 
:.•.•,•,\ •.•.•.a,·,',?;., '.',',',"n 

management of our financial resources byJ)rci'iiicl\pg;f)ffective<q§l)trol, prudent decision making 
and compliance with legalx~guirements. "<:{\ · ·"":tft ·.,,,,,,;:" 

2.0 SCOPE :~;: t ~\ C j 

The essential goals to be''@~(lmpli.$)W4Jhrough CQ~$Jstent application of these policies include: 
.,:: ... ·.·.·s.•,.::;::: .... ·. ··::;:f\)(;'.;;.;.:;ffff{f)/:;;t>. •,;.;:\'.:'.: .... 

• 1.:it@}gn'io#gi1~rm fiHijfi§Fil p!annu:jgjrith§ltort-term daily operations and decision-
ffiflffng. ''.!), (: . ? . 

• T/'i':maintain and impfoye tlie::Qpimty's financial position. 
• Tc/~~.i.!)tain the Coaij\y:',.s credl(\~tings by meeting or exceeding the requirements of 

rating'iig~i1cies throughJ~pnd, ccitt~ervative financial decision making. 
• To compiJ:w.ith the Notiff:Carolina Budget and Fiscal Control Act and the policies of 

the North C~t'~\jpa LocaJQovernment Commission (the "LGC"). 
• To ensure coit{~t,fc;c.((g,~j?efficient and timely procurement of necessary goods and 

services to enablt?0~\1iity departments in achieving their mission of effective service 
delivery to all citizertf 

• To provide credibility to the citizens of the County regarding financial operations 
tluuugh active investment, debt and procurement management as well as financial 
planning and monitoring. 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 
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3.0 STATEMENT OF POLICIES 

The financial policies are broken into three separate categories: Operating Budget/ Fund Balance 
Policies, Asset Liability Management Policies and Accounting, Auditing and Financing Reporting 
Policies. 

The Cumberland County Board of Commissioners (the "Board") is a seven-member board, with 
each member serving a four-year term. To enhance communication and effective decision making, 
four subcommittees of the Board have been in existence for ix@1y years. These three-member 
subcommittees have been structured to focus on the followix1g'il%as; Finance, Policy, Personnel, 
and Facilities issues. Each committee meets monthly a%A~fai~d, in a published, open meeting. 
The Finance Committee serves as the Audit Committee.qfi\}ttli/w1ty and makes recommendations 
to the full Board upon review of issues that have a)'i}Jfiflmpa\sf~pon the County. Periodically, 
the Finance Director updates the Committee on tbgi:flhancial concffil,:{}H,_of the County as a part of 
their monthly agenda. The annual audit is rn:fMiihid in detail to tlig{~q.ard annually at a night 
meeting which is televised on a local channel'fqjf}he citizens of Cumbel'iah4 County . 

4.0 

. ..-.·, 

4.1 Budget Gu.i.<;lelines 

4.1.1 1fi~j~l~~~f~)tAnnualft>Jg~{~1/~i;t~1f~~\yjl;~e balanced in accordance 
<':\Vill.1 the Lo8~hGovernn\:~i:i'.tBudget and .Fiscal Control Act (G.S. 159-

8(/i)JI), ,: I ... w •• 

,i:1::2: [he cJtlijrn1} op~1-]tllii 1:iH4g~iwill be prepared in accordance with 
.'.' Gijfi\).1:ally·A~t,,t;pted Acci'i'ij/iting Principles. 

{ •4.1.3 Th:~~tnw':~~µ<Jl Budget Ordinance will be adopted by each July I 
{ , (G.S. I 5gfp(a)) ....... . 

:·:;:i'.
11 :i:ii:\U:ie ann11~t:iudget shall be developed as a financial plan to achieve Iong

·t~foJ anf~ifort-term goals adopted by the Governing Board and as an 
op'Ji'~f\i)ri~l guide for provision of programs and services to the 
cmmtitinity. 

4.2 Revenue Policy 

4.2.1 Ad Valorem Tax - As provided by the No1th Carolina Budget and Fiscal 
Control Act, estimated revenue from the Ad Valorem Tax levy will be 
budgeted as follows: 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 
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a. Assessed valuation will be estimated based upon historical trends 
and growth patterns in a conservative manner. 

b. The estimated percentage of collection will not exceed the actual 
collection percentage of the preceding fiscal year, in accordance 
with State law. 

c. The property tax rate will be set each year based upon the costs of 
providing general govermnental services, meeting debt service 
obligations and maintaining any reserves or fund balances the 
Board deems necessary. 

4.2.2 Economically Sensitive Revenues --:,{f6~)county has certain revenues, 
specifically occupancy, food andJ;i.[y,fllge, and sales taxes that can be 
adversely affected by regiona.l{~Q~?«~Iipnal economic conditions and 
military deployments. TheseJe've,'rtues s11ijj\:;be budgeted in a conservative 

,.;<,?,',, ',?.?,'.-

manner. 

4.2.3 User Fees - The Board'Wf/iestablish all user f~~M~nnually. The user fees 
will maximize charges foi:i~ryices th,(:lt9.an be indiVi~~.mllY identified and 
where costs ar~ directly relat~4'.\Q thf~f$tision of or tci'tff~Jevel of service 
provided. ./":':'>:·. · :.:.:.:.:.:: ...... ·.. . .... · 

ii;· 
\::::::: --··::::;:;:;:::::>,·. ·:::::::::::'s> 

Emphasis on user'{~:!;~ reifuI\irnp.Jhe folloW\ng benefits: 

.•. ~.•:•:•· .. rE~~urden oit\t.!I~ 1;(fil@\ti11:m~'.' il%duced. 
< JC: Us'ef:Jees are J5:ij!4rnY all ust'ii's(9including those exempt from 

propWiY taxes. .., 

• i)J.! s.~{f~~~ hf/)? mii{iifi/t~ subsidization in any instance where there 
':,:~t:K\'equifen'ifl)tij_in di\far to qualify for the use of the service and 

iif~i\JtVice isff6(1'i,f9yidfd to the general public . 
.':( . Use1:'(e1;s produciti11formation on the demand level for services 

q :, iwi!~~f 
1
'.fJ~:.~~- a connection between the amount paid and the 

·•:d'.~1
\\J(tJnterest ··i~~ime -·;nterest income is subject to variability based upon 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

'"'(~h~nge~j\~/ prevailing interest rates, which carmot be predicted with 
c:'~ff~jtj:(y{:}: Such revenue shall therefore be budgeted in a conservative 
maiffi@l::\vithin the Annual Budget Ordinance and shall comply with Section 
III of this policy regarding Asset - Liability Management. 

4.2.5 Grant Funding - Staff will pursue opportunities for grant funding. 
Application for grant funding will be made after a grant has been evaluated 
for consistency with the Board's goals and compatibility with County 
programs and objectives. Staff must have prior approval from the County 
Manager to apply for a grant. All awarded grants can only be accepted by 
Board action at which time the related budget shall be established. 

May 29, 2018 
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a . Grants that have been awarded in prior years and are recurring in 
nature will be included and addressed through the aimual budget 
process. 

b. Grants that fund operating expenditures but have a funding 
termination date must fully disclose that fact to the Board prior to 
acceptance. 

c. The grant manager for each grant shall be the related department 
head. The grant manager is resp.9nsible for all grant monitoring, 
compliance and reporting. Th~Ji{~nt manager will provide copies 

············/ 
of all documents to the .J WJ~h'ce Department. The Finance 
Department will maintait).:{ igf~foJile by fiscal year for each active 

grant. ..:::f)::rr~/ ''\()[)))))\ .. 
cl. Existing excepti9.rj@H~ff relate to ann{i}ffJ U.~cation amounts must be 

approved by Ccf@h( Finance ··\ft .. 

··:::q\~\(l/111>:.. ..:itl) ·-::::\//////It:::,. 
4.3 Expenditure Policy A:::Expenditures ·-,v;;m ... :o'e}1J1·ocessed in acto'i'aance with the 

requirements of G.S .'~t:5·9~~8,..Budgetary'-:;A'.f9bunting for Appropriations. 
·~~t@~::}··::::::{f ~::::::,:•. ,,~::~~/~;}:: .. 

4.3 .1 Expenditure bucl"gfa~ shi if)~.~ .... monit.6il4::Jhroughout the fiscal year by 
d~pm:t.m~nt heads/ Ww Firi£Wi'.~\ P.yparti\~~'.~t . and the County Manager. 

.JJ~tai~K'.~§.rnpliance W) J1e ~:~p'.~:MWUHY. o:r:::me department head and the 

(f%fi~:.'.~ce nttti~rr. '\\\[~]iil!!~!'.11?::·· ····::::\@) 
4.3 .2 Btfr.fg~_t~d t\(ij~fa::»'.ill only ' ij~) pent for categorical purposes for which they .. ,..... /... .. ........... .. .. 

. ,::/{){?:::::::: .. ·.are in@{C;t.@ ;::::::::::.yh~.::::~nnual\ q.perating budget ordinance defines staff 
;,:::~ft):::•:•:•'.•'.•:::::::::<rnNhoriz:~tW!.}. for opM~'.H,~g_.. litidget adjustments . Appropriations of debt 

:\tt~ pi'Q%~.xds vVfi(1?:~. made onry.J'or the purpose for which such debt instrument 
··::::{\:,. wmt rn~:9~d ortqf the payment of debt principal and interest. Donations will 

··=::\\\:.. be speW( ~!}lY to~~\ij.)he intent for which they were given. 
··==::/\::.. \I\ ·.:.· 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

4.'3';{ \ .. For conti~W~1g contracts, funds will be appropriated in the annual budget 
'\{g.~:5:iinan~f:{9 meet current year obligations arising under the contract, in 

Mifo.i:ct~ffolwith G.S. 160A-17. 

4.3.4 Pa·: ::~~\;\~/: ill be processed in accordance with the requirements of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. Overtime and benefit payments will be made in 
accordance with the County's Personnel Ordinance. 

4.3.5 The County will fund current expenditures with current resources and will 
strive to avoid balancing budgets utilizing one-time revenues, in accordance 
with the Fund Balance Policy below. 

4.3.6 The County will employ the use of the carryover method for re
appropriating outstanding purchase orders and contracts as of the end of 
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each fiscal year into the new fiscal year. The process shall be explained in 
detail in each year's budget ordinance. Cumberland County has a revenue 
spending policy that provides guidance for programs with multiple revenue 
sources. The Finance Officer will use resources in the following hierarchy: 
bond proceeds, federal funds, state funds, local fees, and then county funds. 
For purposes of fund balance classification expenditures are to be spent 
from restricted fund balance first, followed in-order by committed fund 
balance, assigned fund balance and lastly unassigned fund balance. The 
Finance Officer has the authority to deviate from this policy if it is in the 
best interest of the County. 

4.4 Reserve/ Fund Balance Policy 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

4.4.1 In accordance with State st!\Nt~:''Jt;ropriM~iJ-.fpnd balance in any fund will 
not exceed the sum of cai//r}irid investmertfajJ~ss the sum of liabilities, 
encumbrances, and def¢!i'~'.d{evenues arising ft'dh)}9J1sh receipts. 

··:·::::::;:::.. ·.·.·.·,:.;,:,, 

4.4.2 The County will maintai1/[Jj1,nerai_Ei'l/i;d unassig~Ja ~ni.d balance of no 
less than 19%., .. which extf[a~t:me=· minimum eighf)percent (8%) 
recommended ~yffit1GC. Addttig)'i'.i\\ly, the target goal for total spendable 
fund balance wl)J;J.iiW(!~JJSt 15% d°f:\Qt!\l expenditures for the fiscal year. 
The annual appi;ilpHaticlii ri'.>.i:,~ubseqtl'&/lbyears' expenditures should not 
ex.,9~~4JY. of budg~\~4 recufi1ijfg g~peraf'iV~4 expenditures. 

:~f rr:f if ~lait~:n~~f f ,l1~tf ~f :iI]J~1t~:~:1~~:~;~ !~ea:~:!~~;::~~ 
. {},,.tenniPifrrnFing, ari'q!'naintain the County's credit ratings. 

b> tt~~f1::: ~;iwP\l}X!;Jf, The fund balance may be purposefully 
."'""''''·' draW/i=\.down li~fow the target percentage for emergencies, 

jµpnredifoµg expenditures, or major capital projects. 
-·::;: :<;'.. ·,:::;:;{ 
\/), 

,, . .. c. ~~~¢rve Re;lenishment: If the fund balance falls below the target 
':/}:,, Pil'9~ntage for two consecutive fiscal years, the County will 

''\@:, Jfa'/!¢nish funds by direct appropriation beginning in the following 
·: 1k:rnfi'stal year. In that instance, the County will annually appropriate 

··::\/20% of the difference between the target percentage level and the 
actual balance until the target level is met. 

4.4.3 Any General Fund unassigned fund balance that exceeds the 10% target 
goal may be reserved for onetime future projects. 

4.4.4 The County will appropriate within the annual budget a General Fund 
Contingency appropriation each fiscal year of at least $500,000. 
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4.4.5 The County shall maintain a School Capital Reserve account and all funds 
accumulated shall be used for debt service on school related debt and other 
school capital needs. 

a. Based on the North Carolina Association of County Commissioner's 
methodology for calculating statutory Article 40 and 42 set asides 
for school construction, the Board has committed these sales tax 
funds to the purposes listed immediately above. 

b. All Public School Building Capgal Fund ("ADM money") and 
Lottery proceeds shall be 1.ig~g{ted within the School. Capital 
Reserve account and shall be,ii'i:fa'for debt service for school related 
debt and for school consJrll~tfo~'i\i;~ds as appropriate. 

?::;:;:;:;::-- '<?:;::j~ 

4.4.6 Assigned for subsequent y(,l~i'i\:e;penditu;:~g\{~Jhe portion of fund balance 
that has been approy§{(\if formal action'''.\:!'.f:::Jhe Board of County 
Commissioners for app/i(l~faation into the next fi's~~hyear. A modification 
of this amount requires acfii\i;i/l?y the Bq1m:L The Boai'cUxmY at its discretion, 
make other as§jgmnents of rtf~gjJ,aJ\lni?Yrhe Board ai:Jtij~~;jzes the County 
Manager to am~h\:l;Jhese assigi{@: ~ihiiunts to comply ~Hh the County's 
fund balance pfNiiit~g!J.policies. ······ 

••<• ···:;:->:::' 

\}\,. '"<:::::11}\\::: ... 
ASSET LIABILI'f::VMANAGEMENT POLIGlES 

5. I Capiti\~f :::t~~~1if:l~r Deb~llti~~j\;f'·:·:· : ,. 

5.0 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

5.1.1 Capit~)l!1}.l?t9Y:~!.1J~l.lcts Plan 

'\it! ···•:•:•:•:•:•······· 'Ji,;;;;:;. Thi!"Gi\imty will iipi:!ate a five-year capital improvement plan (CIP) 
·:q{\yhicii'{ifo,>jects capital needs and details the estimated costs, 

·:::q~$cripti6~lnd anticipated funding sources for capital projects. \:::::>, •,·.·,? • 

. :. b. ;~~{annual update of the CIP will be presented at the Board's 
. . . . . . . J?tf~get Planning retreat and included in the annual operating budget 

··•••••••••• ]:ttfcess. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

The first year of the five-year CIP will be the basis of formal fiscal 
year appropriations during the annual budget process. 

The CIP will generally address those capital assets with a value of 
$100,000 or more and a useful life of five years or more. 

The County includes equipment and furnishings as well as projected 
annual operating costs in the appropriate year in the CIP. 
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Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

f. The County acknowledges pay-as-you-go financing as a significant 
capital financing source, but will ultimately determine the most 
appropriate financing structure for each capital project on an 
individual basis after examining all relevant factors of the project. 

5.1.2 Ten Year School Facilities Plan 

The County requires an annual update from the Cumberland County Board 
of Education of its Ten Year School Facilities Plan. The County fully 
expects to see all new capital projects first appear in the ninth or tenth year 
of the school facilities plan unless dicJl\fM. otherwise by State or Federal 
mandates of new sources of funds, ,.$\:i'i\h''as a State bond issue for local 
consideration. 

5.1.3 Fixed Assets 

The capitalization tln·e~JJS\~%r fixed assets sliM\ihe $5,000 and $7,500 for 
capital improvements. wR~ .. tln·eshold will be arpll~4 to individual fixed 
assets and not to groups o'f'v~t::.d assei~t:f ixed assefr\&m be capitalized if 
they have a us,yfal life of oneV~~tP.l:'ffiQ}'t following the"i:\~!e of acquisition. 

\::::: 

s. I., ~;hl P::~il:~,Ffill«®h~ fo, B,;,, capltru a,~s that, °"'"'" 
of th.~tl\ long-terrd''.6Jijure or because of budgetary restraints, cannot 

•· \~ei~iiµJt}15lJrom c~fh;nt or budgeted resources. Debt will not be 
\ifM'i-'o('6'p~f~li9J1ai'@~ds. Debt financing can include general 
obl{glJ:(ion boi'fd~j}p;:ve'nue bonds, certificates of participation, 

· :\\\Jeas~'lpµn:hase agi:~~°Inents, special obligation bonds, or any other 
"\?jjpandN~Ilt1~trument allowed nnder North Carolina law. 

:, 

/ •.9, T/~iibounty will seek to structure debt and to determine the best type 
< k,. .9f:f!hancing for each financing need based on the flexibility needed 

·:, :/t,{f§'''ineet project needs, the timing of the project, taxpayer or rate 
·-:::::::?payer equity, and the structure that will provide the lowest interest 

cost in the circumstances. The following guidelines will be used 
when structuring debt: 

1) Debt will be amortized on a level principal or level principal 
and interest basis, depending upon the specific nature of the 
financing. 

2) Maximum term of amo1tization of principal will be twenty
five years, twenty years for general obligation debt. Average 
life of outstanding debt will not exceed fifteen years. 
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Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

3) For general obligation debt, fifty percent of the total 
outstanding debt will be amortized in the first ten years of 
total debt outstanding. 

4) Fixed rate will be the predominant interest rate for County 
issuance. Variable rate debt will be considered on a case-by
case basis and will not exceed fifteen percent of total 
outstanding debt of the County. Issuance of variable rate 
debt will be undetiaken after considering interest rate risk, 
ability to hedge risk in thC;,:llllnual budget, internal levels of 
fund balance, and oth~{ke!ements of interest rate risk 
management. 

c. Debt financing will b.1Ji8lificter;;difo£onjunction with the County's 
CIP. Debt financin:1,ffylll also be c/itl~Nxred in the Board's review 
of facility plans.pf~/i~Kted by the Board'1fJol.ducation. 

\'.}:'.:={ ',•••''', 

d. Upon Board appijQ)~!9f a cap)t~l project ;J/ft,s/etennination that 
the projt;!Ct will be fin1~~M tµ/'~µgh issuance of d~~liThe Board will 
increa~? tiw. property fa~!fi\U: in an amount e°tj(1ivalent to the 
additioh'Jlt l@wJ.l operailh'iksosts and principal and interest 
payment~)h,tii~~p~(,)!}ling fisf~\Y.ear, if deemed necessary. 

ei 1J:Jw CountlWUl stri{~~~V!;tintaidiihigh level of pay-as-you-go 
.. . fin~fi£ing for it(9l!Pn~\ltnpfofifu~nts. 

f. '•?•~;~~1,,r~:~i];;f ;; WN 

lWi( Tlie'rii(:.dg,bt ~(the County, as defined in G.S. 159-55, is 
'\{}\.statutodlf\imit;d to eight percent of the assessed valuation 

··••:,'fotJhe taxable property within the County. The County will 
Wfl!l:-:e a self-imposed ceiling of 4%. 

'·'.;>:,:,·, 

Total General Fund debt service will not exceed the limits 
imposed by the LGC. As a guide, formulas established by 
the LGC and rating agencies will be monitored and 
appropriately applied by the County. Debt service as a 
percentage of the general fund budget will be targeted not to 
exceed 15%. 

g. The County will seek to structure debt in the best and most 
appropriate manner to be consistent with Asset - Liability 
Management policies. 
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h. 

I. 

The County will seek to employ the best and most appropriate 
strategy to respond to a declining interest rate environment. That 
strategy may include, but does not have to be limited to, delaying 
the planned issuance of fixed rate debt, examining the potential for 
refunding of outstanding fixed rate debt, and the issuance of variable 
rate debt. The County will seek to employ the best and most 
appropriate strategy to respond to an increasing interest rate 
environment. That strategy may include, but does not have to be 
limited to, the issuance of variable rate debt ( a historically lower 
interest cost), or any other methoi;i,9,logy deemed appropriate. 

·"·;:;:x··· 

The County will moni!9())/J{{i; municipal bond market for 
opportunities to obtain itJJ{f~§tl'~ft.~avings by refunding on a current 
or advance basis for OJ.!JSfaii'iling a~'\l.lcThe estimation of net present 
value savings for <)}ifo~itional fixecf{~tj; refunding should be, at a 
minimum, in tlw{~~ge of 2.5% to 3%)}fjhe refunded maturities 
before a refundiri~process begins. 

j. The c;<;>W:l!Y will stri;lt~l'.llfi!~Jii;est possible h2J~ratings in order 
to minliuizj):tJ1g County's i6:Wi:est costs. 

·{::::::::<·.::;tf):;:c.. '\:;:::::: .. 

k. The CountY:&xill diiI%~UY obtairilfJ1,ast two ratings (Moody's and 
.S.wndard & Fq9r's) fo\'Jf\pµblicly~<\1(1 debt issues. 

·'.·>>>:·'.<·:;;-_ '\(,~,):,;~, ,.;:{)fff'"·i'.·::=::::?:·:·,;-. •,•j 

:<?N, •••'?,',:,.;.;,,? "'<:'.::\)\:> • f:'h. Whil~§ome fonii:Mf6utstanding debt exists, the County will strive ?q {~)ixf~p?rtion df:l!J~t debt in the form of general obligation debt. 

n. 

"<::::::::::::;( "<<:::;:;:::::::;'.;,,' "\)\. 

, . Th{\[2unty wiff•~fQ •• \)de annual information updates to each of the 
< ; debfi'ij!i1:w agencies/ 

,.\th~ C~~dW}»'ill use the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
(lKifCAFR'') as the disclosure document for meeting its obligation 
to':)jfovide certain annual financial information to the secondary debt 
_n{ijWet via various information repositories. The annual disclosure 

\ \,}:\if~ condition of certain debt covenants and contracts that are 
··•?:fequired by SEC Rule 15c2-12. 

5.2 Cash Management and Investment Policy 

5.2.1 Receipts 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

a. Cash receipts will be collected as expediently as reasonably possible 
to provide secure handling of incoming cash and to move these 
monies into interest bearing accounts and investments. 
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b. All incoming funds will be deposited daily as required by State law. 

c. The Finance Director is responsible for coordinating at least two 
random or risk based internal audits of cash receipting locations per 
fiscal year. 

5.2.2 Cash Disbursements - All disbursements will be made in accordance with 
the Expenditure Policy (Section 4.3). Electronic payment transactions are 
allowed. ..:·:::::··· 

a. The County's objective*)o retai~.}nonies for investment for the 
longest appropriate pel'i9cf of time . .''\'· ..... 

,/( _J/'/' -=:====?> 

b. Disbursements w!J.Fbe made timely in ad,1ance of or on the agreed
upon contractual cfatf Qf paym~nt unless ea1fo.fr.,payment provides 
greatei: economic bei1;e~fr~9 _t11fbo'unty. :· 

<:;J:'.\ . ··::~<::(it: ,;•:·· 
C. Inventodfs .. ·. a11~ .. -:, ~upplies '\w.i.lJ. be maintained at minimally 

appropriatl·Je~·ei's'.) Jq1:.. operri'H~h~ in order to increase cash 
.,:,::/i:=::::}lVai labi 1 i t/(~.r.._invesHi\hH.:pvrposf{:[\:::, 

( f / >.;~;i~thignatt:.:~~ JiJ '.'::~;:;J/ fif.. : ounty checks. Electronic 
··:·./:::.:-. sign~'t~~-e of check~ i~ approved. 

,-==== . . . ·.. ··=:ri:;:::::..:1f }?::\\\ \:==-:·. '\'.:~it. 
/::::::: ··· '5 2 ·-3 ====:tnvestni:ehfPolicy ··::=::::=:::::::::.... ··========' 

,:41:.:.:.:.~._;··.==.==.== .. ::_.·==:·=.=::===.:·:·===·= . . ::,,::: . ' ·<\ ·< ··,¥,. '*-@f ,, ·. ·. a. {\Jlty ··:·:Jf\) 

It\ is the policy of the County to invest public funds in a manner 
~-···::;;i~~\,. ~#.~h will provide the highest investment return with the maximum 

Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

··=q()::, .. s~piirity while meeting the daily cash flow requirements of the 
'•\f {<·County and conforming to all State statutes governing the 

investment of idle funds. 

b. Scope 

This investment policy applies to all financial assets of the County 
except authorized petty cash, trust funds administered by the Social 
Services Director, and debt proceeds, which are accounted for and 
invested separately from pooled cash. The County pools the cash 
resources of its various funds and participating component units into 
a single pool in order to maximize investment opportunities and 
returns. Each fund's and participating component unit' s portion of 
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Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

total cash and investments is tracked by the financial accounting 
system. 

c. Prudence 

e. 

I) The standard of prudence to be used by authorized staff shall 
be the "prudent person" standard and shall be applied in the 
context of managing an overall portfolio. Investments shall 
be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then 
prevailing, which persons of prudence, discretion, and 
intelligence would exerci~l',jn the management of their own 
affairs, not for specul~_t\6i\?but for investment, considering 
the probable safety .QfiMir capital as well as the probable 
income to be deriv~tm-" ", 

2) Authori?:!:1:4iJJff acting in ac~Maii:1.we with procedures and 
this inve'~\~jfrnt policy and exercising gpe diligence shall be 
relieved elf JJ1<rsonal <f<;:sponsibilii)' :f9,r an individual 
§~curity's crtldff J:jsJt!l/:foarket price ~h~n.ges, provided 
q~)'.i(ltions from ii'i'i:pi~tiffions are reported it{a timely fashion 
ii:\i,~:'fifaJiguidity ati:HJ~tt sale of securities are carried out in 
;&i;brciaif~~with the te¥"i'/fa9f this policy . 

.. « • ' ., ,, • "" • :.:::::.:.:-:;,, 

Alithorized s&ri\. ',::;f:::, ., .. , 

)ii 
n,,, Y.iltJ59-2~(~)(,i delegates management responsibility for 

f tiiK i~Y"':~\1.11eHfprogram to the Finance Director. The 
''\},,:, .. Finance't5/!:~9toi· will establish and maintain procedures for 

··::::rnw operatioif"of the investment program that are consistent 
\v'/tJJ,Jhis policy. Such procedures will include delegation of 
authqJity to persons responsible for investment transactions. 
No person may engage in an investment transaction except 
as provided under the terms of this policy and the procedures 
established by the Finance Director. The Finance Director 
will be responsible for all transactions undertaken and will 
establish and maintain a system of controls to regulate the 
activities of subordinates. 

2) In the absence of the Finance Director and those to which he 
or she has delegated investment authority, the County 
Manager or his or her designee is authorized to execute 
investment activities. 

Objectives· 
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Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

The County's objectives in managing the investment portfolio, in 
order of priority, are safety, liquidity, and yield. 

1) 

2) 

Safety 

Safety of principal is the foremost objective of the 
investment program. Investments shall be undertaken in a 
manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of capital in the 
overall portfolio. To best mitigate against credit risk (the 
risk of Joss due to the failure of the security issuer) 
diversification is requiredi\Jo best mitigate against interest 
rate risk (the risk tha(~ti~fof{s in interest rates will adversely 
affect the market VJ)l~?JW;~ security and that the security will 
have to be liquj~(f~d a'ij~,She loss realized) the second 
objective, ad~q,iJ:~!lliquidiffifupst be met. 

Liquiditf t•••••••· 

f .. Theirivi${1Ue1itpbrtfolio shall be designed with the objective 
·\:[\:gf attainl;l)fii' market rate of return throughout budgetary, 

·(~~:l;)9omic and interest rate cycles, taking into account 
iitV~$(\nent risk constraints and liquidity needs. 

,, ... _., 

and employees involved in the investment process shall 
from personal business activity that could conflict with the 

proper execution and management of the investment program, or 
that could impair their ability to make impartial decisions. 
Employees and investment officials shall disclose to the County 
Manager any material interests in financial institutions with which 
they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal 
financial or investment positions that could be related to the 
performance of the investment portfolio. Employees and officers 
shall refrain from undertaking personal investment transactions with 
the same individuals with whom business is conducted on behalf of 
the County. 
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Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

g. Authorized Financial Dealers and Financial Institutions 

The Finance Director will maintain a list of financial institutions that 
are authorized to provide investment services. Authorized financial 
institutions will be selected by credit worthiness. These may 
include "primary" dealers or regional dealers that qualify under SEC 
Rule 15C3-l (uniform net capital rule). 

h. Any financial institutions and broker dealers that desire to become 
qualified to conduct investment J1-"!l.)1Sactions with the County must 
supply the Finance Director wi.t!i'Jb~ following: 

;•,·.·.·.···· 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Audited financialit~{~Mijnt~; 

Proof of NJff;~:; As::~i~tlon 

certific~f:\~Jf ? 

of Securities Dealers 

Proof of sMtkn,gistratipu; and 
··::::):}!\.. -·~·..,.····<· 

it~WJication odmfit{tf~d the County's i;W6stment Policy. 

i. Any preJip\islJ4\!~!ifjed fi~;iii~tinstitution that fails to comply or 
····· is unable 1:1 c,;omply/ww.t the !ff{~}~: items upon request will be 
@}~moved froHnte list@}Rf.~!tfied filii\:hcial institutions. 

,:,, ·::,::,. .• .. ·}, . 

jj: Thif;j,nance 6!\1~f&{ shall hJvf discretion in determining the 
numpijj' of autho°l'/z~d financial institutions and may limit that 

' mgfi~;Mrn~~~~ll uport1hr practicality of efficiently conducting the 
l#,f~~iinenfp1§~r~11_1.'@:'he Finance Director shall also have the 
discfotion to adcFoll::i:emove authorized financial institutions based 

' ppo~l%tential or p;;i performance. 

' i@ ;:~;j;;iiiH Control 

' 
The Finance Director is responsible for establishing and 
maintaining an internal control structure designed to ensure 
that the assets of the entity are protected from loss, theft, or 
misuse. The internal control structure shall be designed to 
provide reasonable assurance that these objectives are met. 
The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that the cost 
of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be 
derived and that the valuation of costs and benefits requires 
the use of estimates and judgments by management. 
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Subsection 3 
Policy No. 3-1 

2) Collateralization 

Collateralization is required for certificates of deposit. 
North Carolina General Statutes allow the State Treasurer 
and the Local Government Commission to prescribe rules to 
regulate the collateralization of public deposits in North 
Carolina banks. These rules are codified in the North 
Carolina Administrative Code - Title 20, Chapter 7 (20 
NCAC 7). The Pooling Method of collateralization under 20 
NCAC 7 allows deposi(9xies to use an escrow account 
established with the Sta~~!WI~asurer to secure the deposits of 
all units of local gqf~fninent. This method transfers the 
responsibility for,wSMtSi:ing each bank's collateralization 
and financial_,iSti8itionfisin1 the County to the State 
Treasurer .. ,::'.f)W>County wiiifon!y maintain deposits with 
institutio1iilWiiihg the Pooling M€tbod of collateralization. 

(,:-:,:-·.-...',' ·.•••.·,•.•, 

3) pelivery andCµ~tQdy 
-·-·.•,•,•,,.'. 

\'if l1ft~wwent s:lut:ii~,transactions entered into by the 
C&:J'ii,ty lih~l! 0):if: condtt6t~i:!, on a delivery versus payment 

?,","•'\ ""•"•°;"NN, V,",'.,?•"• 

,. ... basisft Secui'tti~~:)?)'.ill bt.(ij~JcJ by a third party custodian 
\, desigi'i}i.'(¢d by,U{tFtifajJ.~f: Dit'ifotor and each transaction will 
' > be evidJiiF(:4~/iafel&egfog receipts and tickets. 

4) . ~Wborized Ifi:Yf..stments 

(~ > A. fh~ G~i~ty is empowered by North Carolina G.S. 
·\:::{\, 159}30(c) to invest in certain types of investments. 

·\\\:-. The Board of Commissioners approves the use of the 
' /:! following types, the list of which is more restrictive 

than G.S. 159-30(c): 

1) 

2) 

Obligations of the United States or 
obligations fully guaranteed as to both 
principal and interest by the United States. 

Obligations of the Federal Financing Bank, 
the Federal Fann Credit Bank, the Federal 
Home Loan Banks, the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation, the Federal National 
Mortgage Association, the Government 
National Mortgage Association, the Federal 
Housing Administration, and the United 
States Postal Service. 
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Policy No. 3-1 

3) Obligations of the State ofNorth Carolina. 

4) Bonds and notes of any North Carolina local 
government or public authority that is rated 
"AA" or better by at least two of the 
nationally recognized ratings services or that 
carries any "AAA insured" rating. 

5) Fully collateralized deposits at interest or 
certificates of deposit with any bank, savings 
and loan .!\i{~qciation or trust company that 
utilizes;:f flfe Pooling Method of 
collat~Mf1¥~tion . 

.. ::('.ff=::::::;::::;:;;; 

.f:iTM~ qu:iriY'.iiwnmercia1 paper bearing the 
lifghest rating?5'f. at least one nationally 

w ,, recognized ratin1{~ti:yice and not bearing a 
\ rating below the higij~H by any nationally 

.; l'!l.yogni;::i;\:t;:rating serviiJ:cwhich rates the 
P~i1\~µ{~\'tibligation. w 

Bank;tJI~s:ceptance of a commercial bank or 
j~ holdirtg/~9Jnpany provided that the bank 
q)' i(§. hoW{(t(g company is either (i) 
i\f\'96qiqi'i\t~d irilhe State of North Carolina or 
(ii) has b'rt{~tanding publicly held obligations 

·.:<·•·•·> bearing the highest rating of at least one 
"\\'i:iJmtionally recognized rating service and not 

\)):1,aring a rating below the highest by any 
Hiitionally recognized rating service which 
rates the particular obligations. 

Pa11icipating shares in a mutual fund for local 
government investment, provided that the 
investments of the fund are limited to those 
qualifying for investment under G.S. 150-
30( c) and that said fund is certified by the 
LGC. (The only such certified fund is the 
North Carolina Capital Management Trust.) 

May 29, 2018 
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5) 

B. Prohibited Forms oflnvestments 

1) The use of repurchase agreements in the 
normal investment portfolio (not debt 
proceeds) is prohibited. 

2) The use of collateralized mortgage 
obligations is prohibited. 

3) The usc,,:Q°.f\'~ny type of securities lending 
practi£~iN~prohibited. 

Diversification ,,.,;-. 

A. II1yf~\mi~ts will be dl$~1)1.fied by security type and 
By\f:/i~titution. ww 

',?N.'/, 

B. The t§f}l!\lve~:$@ht in certifi6if~l.9f deposit shall 
. not excJeMi:t% of the County's t<ital investment 

pprtfolio arid@:1,1)nvestment in certificates of deposit 
·::,, ''W{tlL!\ single iih~n~ial institution shall not exceed 

.... $3000····•·000 ··••:::!•',\ .. 

C. 

'.;>:. ' -~.-,·>.·>,·.'. v;.·.·,',', 

'<;:::;:;·., .-::::::::::1:::,;)\;:;::,, ·.:::;::· 
'•:Jne .Jsilijfinvestfo1;wt in commercial paper shall not 
~~?~~q"· 10% ofihe County's total investment 
pot(fqJio and the investment in commercial paper of 

, •.... a sirigJt)ssuer shall not exceed $4,000,000 . 

... , .. Tli'\\j;:t9.tJf investment in bankers' acceptances shall 
not -~kceed I 0% of the County's total investment 

"\!:}\.. portfolio and the investment in bankers' acceptances 
···•?> of a single issuer shall not exceed $7,000,000. 

E. The Finance Director is responsible for monitoring 
compliance with the above restrictions. If a violation 
occurs, the Finance Director shall report such to the 
County Manager and to the Board along with a plan 
to address the violation. 

6) Maximum Maturities 

A. To the extent possible, the County will attempt to 
match its investments with anticipated cash flow 
requirements. Beyond identified cash flow needs, 
investments will be purchased so that maturities are 
staggered. 
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7) 

B. The following maturity limits are set for the County's 
investment portfolio: 

I) No investment will have a maturity of more 
than two years without authorization from 
the County Manager. 

2) No more than 10% of the total investment 
portfolio wW be invested with a maturity 
long<,;(th~ifone year but less than two years. 
B~§~~$i!t!j;~Jotal investment portfolio may 

A1tfolifate dfr/tto. cash flow needs, 
i:\'Avestments Witkil. maturity up to two years 
lnay exceed the '6'i{fo!1Jated total. If this 

•..... ·. should occur, inveslhi~ms should not be 
<< )iquidate~Ho comply :Wit4J/1is policy but 

filwre,J#v~~ling with mammi~s up to two 
ye'~tt~mn, be avoided untiltlie designated 
leveHi~chieved. 

Sele'&ion oit~i\urities 
'<::;:;:;. '···=·:::;::::::;:;,-. 

, Th~ i{~~~!ff pj!if ilil6i:m~ ;;:her designee will determine 
\{\which 1rty~~!IDents shall ··•be purchased and sold and the 
):(desired m~@:(ty date(s) that are in the best interest of the 

·· ' G~~/U!Y· TH~(:~\)lection of an investment will involve the 
evaiaa\i:(ln9(~Ut not limited to, the following factors: cash 

'\;:;:;:;:;:..;flow ilMH~1io11s and requirements; current market 
?Jw1ditions; and overall portfolio balance and makeup. 

Responses to Changes in Short Term Interest Rates 

A. 

B. 

The County will seek to employ the best and most 
appropriate strategy to respond to a declining short
term interest rate environment. The strategy may 
include, but does not have to be limited to, purchases 
of callable "cushion" bonds, lengthening of 
maturities in the portfolio, and increases in the 
percentage of ownership of treasury notes relative to 
that of treasury bills. 

The County will seek to employ the best and most 
appropriate strategy to respond to an increasing 
short-term interest rate environment. That strategy 
may include, but does not have to be limited to, 
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purchases of "step-up" securities, shortening of 
maturities in the portfolio, the use of floating rate 
investments, and increases in the percentage of 
ownership of treasury bills relative to that of treasury 
notes. 

9) Performance Standards 

10) 

A. The investment portfolio will be managed in 
accordance with the parameters specified within this 
policy. The investrn~nt portfolio will strive to obtain 
a market averag{r~Wof return within the constraints 
of the county;lfti\foi~stment risk profile and cash flow 
needs. ,,:::':': :::; ,,.,,, 

'.:t\\jft> 
B. Tht;p~{!'dt1nance beJg~}'t,girks for the performance of 

t\i.()hbhfolio will be i'ijf~~ of return on 90-day 
28\nfuercial paper and on iMft,year treasury notes. 

@\~!jye Tra:;:i~fi$iJi!il!::s 
··::{t\ 

if~i}hlQi'li.J.!,JJy's ini;Mi~tthe time of purchase, to hold all 
inV€tt))lenfiiiiiitUmaturitffa<:;psure the return of all invested 
prindf~\. Hq)Y:fy~~'.: if etq)i'.(imic or market conditions 
changefui:iiscit1f:fffrilWlG.9mi:iy's best interest to sell or to 

' '"" """" ""'"' ,,::::.trade a se:@i:iW before miffiirity, that action may be taken. 

'

?,i.,,:,,,i,,,,i.,. ··=r.:.:.~ 
, ".::;:::::: .. 

·:;{ 

'\\i/t,p10nies earned and collected from investments other than 
b6~9.'::,proceeds will be allocated monthly to the various 
participating funds and component units based upon the 
average cash balance of each fund and component unit as a 
percentage of the total pooled portfolio. Earnings on bond 
proceeds will be directly credited to the same proceeds. 

12) Market to Market 

A report of the market value of the portfolio will be 
generated annually by the Finance Director. The Finance 
Director will use the reports to review the investment 
portfolio in terms of value and price volatility, as well as for 
compliance with GASB Statement #31. 
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6.0 ACCOUNTING, AUDITING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING POLICIES 

6.1 General Policy 

6.1.1 The County will maintain accounting systems in compliance with the Nmth 
Carolina Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act. The County 
will maintain accounting systems that enable the preparation of financial 
statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principals 
(GAAP). 

a. 

b. 

The basis of accounting with./1{,ttt:nmental funds will be modified 
accrual. 

The basis for accmmflifg ~ithin aiFij~\~rprise and Internal Service 
Funds will be th~ ~f Jiial basis. · · · · · · 

'•'.:{}(\., .<-c, ''{{}::,. 

6.1.2 Financial systems will be irl(iiH~ine94\f¢nable the c60J11wous monitoring 
ofrevenues a,!fsli~~penditures cif~~p~fjslls with monthly &flirts provided to 
the County M~µ~g¢/::.<,1,11d the Fi11'ilij\\tpirector. Financial summaries will 
be provided t/i :t!i:~ ]\tm1ce Con'i\n)ttee at their regularly scheduled 
meetings. Montlil.}e~p~ii:ijlt.w:!?/expdls~lxPOrts will be provided to each 
djrn(i.!9.tmid departili~nt head ~qiJJwjr furici/Q.l1!Jl area and online, real time, 

,yff~ tlhfy/ (!Ccess fo')!J.e fj#,i)ifoi~l\§y~ten\ >will be made available to 
fg~partmenf].i,<,ads and nm~r· staff iiii'jhuch as practical and its use 
'llfi~qµraged.\{On a pei'lQ'd{c basis an interim financial update will be 
p1:ctv{g~1 !Bim~@gi,l!·d ofCtmrty Commissioners. 

,;.:•.·, "<:i(fj{)jf?<·>>:::;;:;;;:;\'.\.;.:,;.:,.' '\?:\.: 
"if)):~, Coun\£t'0'ill place:,~jpphasi's on maintenance of an accounting system 

. ::Ce:: whf(l1:provlil~$.,,~trong infoi'fial budgetary and financial controls designed to 
'::\%,, prov1il~::J'easiiii~l;l.\e, but not absolute, assurance regarding both the 

{b., safeg1iaWJ!)g of ii!is}t§ against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and 

Subsection 3 
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Of the reliafi'.iJ\ty of firi'ancial records for preparing financial statements and 
\ !trepo1ts, al\:well as the accountability of assets. 

,,,, .. ,.•.•;; .::-:·>>'·' 

6.1.4 ·•':,'(h\l\nii~~\' audit will be performed by an independent certified public 
acco~fifit1g firm that will issue an opinion on the annual financial statements 
as required by the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act. 

6.1.5 The County will solicit proposals from qualified independent ce1tified 
public accounting firms for audit services. The principal factor in the audit 
procurement process will be the auditor's ability to perform a quality audit. 
The County will enter into a multiyear agreement with the selected firm. 
Firms are not barred from consecutive contract awards. 
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6.1.6 

6.1.7 

6.1.8 

6.1.9 

The Finance Committee of the Board will serve as the standing audit 
committee. The committee will oversee the independent audit of the 
county's financial statements, from the selection of the auditor to the 
resolution of any audit findings. A staffrepo1t concerning the annual audit 
will be presented to the Committee and the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

The Finance Department/Internal Auditor will conduct some form of 
internal audit procedures at least one ti1w: per year, specifically focusing 
upon cash receipts procedures. 

The County will prepare a GAfm\I iu1e CAFR will be prepared in 
compliance with established.:cHti!Ha tc?:SBt!lin the Government Finance 
Officers Association's Cefiificate of A2biti'vement for Excellence in 
Financial Reporting arn;\;wH/b~ submitted to t!fi\f~ward program each year. ,, .. ·.·.y.·.· ·.•.-.,,.,".' 

Full and complete dis~lj~~t~,will b9J.m:>vided {!11Jwgulatory reports, 
financial statel)J:l)nts and debfl\'.ftx\'iJJJrnf~foments. :\. 

, ••• ,. • .•.• ','.<·'.·>:<<·' ' .• ," 

6.1.10 The County JHi[[J¢iheCAFR ;im&disclosure document for meeting its 
obligation to pr6Y/d.~6~i'(~\lumnual ffi%n.cial information to the secondary 
debt.market via vri'(ii~µs infiMi:.iti9n repilsttm·ies. The annual disclosure is 
!l¢§p,'./\niJW of certaift9.\)bt CO\i@mt~Ud c6fjf~/lcts that are required by SEC 
'Rµfo 1 sf2{tl:: \ ,. JP t 

<:\{)t. \;:;::::::. '\:::{/' 
6.1.11 Th:@:lipanc(ij,epartment 'Yl.l!.maintain a Financial Procedures Manual as a 

centi'@):~f~f.~:ij,~/i:p9jnt and}h!!ndbook for all financial, accounting and 
•tffordtrt~Ei;?ceciu&t ·::••tJ 

6.1.12 it~{ l11fo1::1~i~t~h,Techn:1J~y Department will establish, document and 
mairifafo:!I Co11fP'.~l~i: Disaster Recovery Plan and will provide for the daily 
backup'i\:(\lata ancf:tHe off site storage of the same. 

'\{} 
'i::;:;:;:;,, 

7.0 SWAP POLICY):, ... 

Use of synthetic debt trans:~fl~ns by use of swaps is pennitted by Local Government Commission 
policy for selected counties and cities. Currently the County does not view synthetic debt 
transactions as consistent with its overall financial policies. The County will continue to review 
the potential for synthetic debt transactions using swaps and will adopt a formal swap policy to the 
extent needed in the future. 

<END> 
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County of Cumberland 
Resolution authorizing County of Cumberland 

to engage in electronic pay111ents as defined by G.S. 159-28 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Board of County Commissioners that the County of Cumberland is 
authorized to engage in electronic payments as defined by G.S. 159-28; 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has adopted a written policy for pre-auditing obligations 
that will be incurred by electronic payments as required by NC Administrative Code 20 NCAC 03.0409; 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has adopted a written policy for disbursing public funds 
by electronic transaction as required by NC Administrative Code 20 NCAC 03.0410; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of County Commissioners of the County of 
Cumberland 

Section 1. Authorizes the County of Cumberland to engage in electronic payments as defined 
by G.S. 159-28; 

Section 2. Authorizes the County of Cumberland to disburse public funds by electronic 
transaction as required by NC Administrative Code 20 NCAC 03.0410; and 

Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its passage. 

Upon motion of~----------' and seconded by ___________ , the foregoing 

Resolution was passed by the following vote: 

Ayes: 

Nays: None 
Abstentions: None*************** 

I, , Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Cumberland, do 

hereby certify that the foregoing resolution is a true and exact copy of the "Resolution authorizing 

the County of Cumberland to engage in electronic payments as defined by G.S. 159-28" duly 

adopted by the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Cumberland at the regular meeting 

thereof duly called and held on __________ , a quorum being present. 

WITNESS my hand at ____ , N.C., this ___ day of~--~• 20 

-------------, Clerk 



VICKI EVANS 
Finance Director 

FINANCE OFFICE 

L{ ROBERT TUCKER 
, __ ..1-----;i"7\ccounting Supervisor 

IVONNE MENDEZ 
Accounting Supervisor 

4,h Ploor, Room N o. 451, Courthouse • PO Box f829 • Fayetteville, North Caroli na 28302-1829 

TO: 

FROM: 

THRU: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Requested by: 

Presenter(s): 

MEMO FOR THE AGENDA OF THE JUNE 7, 2018 
MEETING OF THE POLICY COMMITTEE 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

VICKI EV ANS, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

AMY CANNON, COUNTY MANAGE~ vV 

MAY 31, 2018 

CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENT TO COUNTY PURCHASING 
POLICY (1) BY INCORPORATING FEDERAL UNIFORM GUIDANCE 
PROCUREMENT STANDARDS (2) EXCEPTING THE SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE FROM THE PURCHASING POLICY 

Amy Cannon, County Manager 

Vicki Evans, Finance Director 

Estimate of Committee Time Needed: 10 Minutes 

BACKGROUND 

The Federal Office of Budget and Management (0MB) has updated its Uniform Guidance 
Procurement Standards. The County must comply with these standards beginning July 1, 2018. 
The standards apply to the County when expending federal financial assistance funds including 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) loans and grants, Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) funds, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Public 
Assistance disaster relief grants, and other programs, either directly funded or reimbursement 
driven. 

The Local Govenunent Commission (LGC) and the University of North Carolina School of 
Government (UNC-SOG) have provided guidance to local governments throughout the state in 
regard to the implementation of the Uniform Guidance. Locally, the County has taken the 
following steps toward timely implementation: 

• Identified impact by determining applicable departments within the County 
• Key staff of the applicable departments (and those who are responsible for sub-recipient 



funding) attended the April 24, 2018 training webinar hosted by legal and financial 
professionals from the LGC and UNC-SOG 

• Reviewed current policies to ensure compliance with the standards of conduct, conflicts 
of interest, and gift bans in accordance Uniform Guidance 

o The Code of Ethics (Section 501) of the Personnel Ordinance adopted by the 
Board on June 20, 2016 covers these items per Legal 

• Revised (currently in draft form) the County's Purchasing Policy to incorporate Uniform 
Guidance policy language as provided by the UNC-SOG 

Additionally, the Sheriff's Office has elected not to participate in the County's Purchasing Policy 
and wishes to implement his own procedures. For that reason, the Sheriff has been excepted 
from this draft policy and the Sheriff will be responsible for his own purchasing procedures. See 
sections 2.0 and 4.0 of the attached draft policy. 

RECOMMENDATION/PROPOSED ACTION 

Consider approval of the attached Purchasing Policy revisions which now incorporate 
(1) the Federal Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards; and 
(2) the Sheriff's exception from the Policy 

Attachments: DRAFT - Revised Purchasing Policy 
LGC Memorandum #2018-06- Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards 
UNC-SOG Sample Uniform Guidance Procurement Policy 

Celebrnting Our Past . . . Embrncing Our P't1ture 

EASTOVER- FALCON - FAYETTEVILLE- GODW1N -HOPE MILLS - LINDEN -SPRING LAKE-STEDMAN - WADE 



Cumberlancl County 

Section I - Board Approved Policies 

SubsccCion 3: Cumberland County Financial/ Audit 

Policy No. 3-3: Purchasing Policy (3.1 Local Preference Policy) 

,(.<}> 
The following policy was originally adopted 01i-Jff!i"{~1, 1999 by the Board of 

Commissioners. This policy was amended on Fcbrfriiff 25;)~02, November I, 2010, and 
June 5, 2017 by the Bo111:<.l ofl'..:1m1111is'si~)1crS, 

1.0 PURPOSE / .. ;,\~,; ,1;'t ~;ii);;<fo 
This nmnual has been devclo1)W:~ .(l.(esourcc fo'r' C.ii'ili&erland County employees to follow 
when procuring goods and sef\(ic&?oil'.lx:half of iiif Gounty. The policy and procedures 
provided in this manual were esiql,J) isiie°tf"ic!.~PSllrC the:f(lir and equitable treatment of 1111 
persons involved !!},pt1blic purch~~flg, to ~ifii{lm!~.e thc··~W'?!.!asing value of public funds 
in procurement, .~iid to w~v..idc safeg1j~~~s fo_r:1)j~iiit~Jn\ng a''iii6curement system of quality 
nnd intcgrity,'.,i• jJi:cordniff.~. with Nortl\ _G.il(.9JJmi Ge'i1e'ful .. $ tatutcs (N.C.G.S). 

2.0 sco_:.:.~::::::: ...... ··::::()11::::> .. /?l._:\:::: '\~))ijii;:::.. .. 
J IJft :fitilic}\ ~pp.lics 'i'c( M. Cot;'ii'if ) ~!P.ldY.ees conducting purchases Oil behalf of 
,.C1i'iiiberland Ccii'iniy, witfi'-tli'c exccptioii. of the Ollicc of the Sheriff and its employees, 

~~:(·::~/ ::'.'.111 condu°;:1.ii;;. \\n '•jj·::;:::si;;~.and )roccdures for mrchnsin --- ------- -- --- --- ---- -- -·< .. ::~>--:-::-::-:-:-: :----------- --

3.0 roui'./\,, ·.. "\if, 
3.1 Local J?rnfcrenc( P.Plicy 

~~~~t:·: '.•. -;:(~~J? 
Contrncts for the pi'(?JJ.~1on of services in nny nmount nnd all contrncts for the purchnse of 
apparatus, materials,'"s°upplies and equipment in which the aggregate purchase price in any 
single contract is less than $30,000 shnll be nwarded to locnl vendors or suppliers, to the 
greatest ex tent possible, in nccordnnce with the further conditions set out herein. 

Locnl vendors or suppliers shall be those who demonstrate that they pay business personal 
or real property taxes and nre either self-employed residents of Cumberland County or 
employ at lcnst one resident of Cumberland County as an employee or officer of the 
contrncting business entity. 
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3.2 Purchase Orders 

All services and purchases in amounts of $1,000 and more must have a purchase order 
prior to the purchase being made or the services being rendered. All purchases of goods in 
an amount greater than $500 requires a document (invoice, quote, proposal, etc.) with sale 
details. 

3.3 Purchases & Scr\'ices 

Less than l,000 

Department heads shall authorize services or pl~~,9~~tJJf;.{ apparatus, supplies, materials or 
equipment up to $999.99 without a purcha~~ ;-Qr,9"<.fr if'S\}.f.!J~ient funds are budgeted and 
available within the department budget. lH§r to the pui'cl~~f~ departments must ensure 
there is an appropriation authorizing th~:9kJig'ation and that sum<?ient funds will remain in 
the appropriation to pay the amounts "ih~f'arc expected to conle::a~~ in the fiscal year in 
which the obligation is incurred. · ·· ,',''• ,,; •,;?\\>. 
$1.000-$29,999.99 ..... ·.·. ··::::t,,,:::,:';:;c;:· .. 
Department heads shall soiic'WP:f¢'.Psm1._ls for se~Vl~~f or purchases of apparatus, supplies, 
materials or equipment when fli(isHlt~~tX4. cost is···rn;hreen $1,000 - $29,999.99. County 
Purchasing will review the purcHii:i~. upOff(~:~@~pt of re"Q(iJ~J~ion to ensure compliance with 
County policies ... Jif9_1~!)', Purchasi~ihnay cle~(:~~,;>Qlicit ·rict_gj~ional proposals on a random 
basis or if CXP,.~fi~ilc'e'lif~}~.yealed tff~t~ 111,9,f~:;fa'\;Ot~w.~.prf& is available. 

:~:.00:;~::~;~ri~;::~:1:~1;:.·:;:::~lif~'.;;;:tcl'inl;:~r,quipmcnt 
)ififrii'ii'ftitcl{~f~}eqlifr?~}?r any})i:if~h~~~ Ot'.8pparatus, supplies, materials, or equipment 
::;Jhijf requires aif"e;'i~i),i;;ndif(fr.f.gf $30,00Q'.'~}$89,999.99, except for purchases that qualify 

liiW~Uhe Compctifif~"J)idd.itigi,ij?,'.ceptions as per N.C.G.S 143-129(e). Departments shall 
subi~f:specificationS't~i;'.Gounty'-'P:.~(<;hasing for purchases in this category. 

'•'•'<•:::,, .•• < ••••••• 

·.;?}~>. $90.000 nnd:Above ,·,·>:< 

~ormal bids at~l~q_~_i~§A.'tor any pur~hase of apparatus, supplies, materials,. or equipment 
m amounts of $9();Q.Q!)·· or more, with exceplton of purchases that qualify under the 
Competitive Biddiilf(Exceptions as per N.C.G.S 143-129(e). Departments shall submit 
specifications to County Purchasing for purchases in this category. The County Manager 
will must approve bid awards in amounts between $90,000 - $99,999.99. The Board of 
County Commissioners must approve bid awards in amounts of$100,000 or greater. 
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3.5 Purchase of Services 

$30,000 and Above 
Au Informal RFI' process is required for services estimated to cost $30,000 or more. 
County Purchasing will review the proposal upon receipt of requisition to ensure 
compliance with county policies. County Purchasing may elect to solicit additional 
proposals on a random basis or if experience has revealed that a more favorable price is 
available. 

~,'., p~::::::'.::·:::,C::::rnm ""' cstablishi{/(i!JJ!::, a more "pid '""'"'""' of 
requisitions for low dollar value goods, .J!i{c!;,t~ rcducc.\ i11j1~.rwork and handling costs. 
Procurement cardholders may initiate Jr/U)$~2iions in persoi"i/ Q'r;.py telephone, within the 
established limits of these procedurcs\(l)cpartment heads miif ) .<;~ignate individuals to 
receive procurement cards. Procuren1e'i1!\ <;ardholde.r.~ must atttW~ :ll class in County 
Purchasing addressing the guidelines invo·1f?~ in .t.l!f fcsponsibilit{M;;.Qciated with the 
card. To ensure pre-audit req~itxment complih'ii:~9;:@·ii'ds for each depa.rfnient' s estimated 
procurement card charges sh~\l:$( ~1.1~.vmbered a'i"'ih~:!.>eginning of each fiscal year. 

3. 7 Contracts_._·:·:....-. '\~jii;:;::ff\\\\:: .... ··::\//\\\~ .. 
~II contract~J4JW~l~JJ!.l.~f S, in ; t;*~!i1.l:r ef.f ~1Mtg::t~ ··;;~i re requ~re Co~mty Manager 
signature. Co1)!r~~ts result1lig from a (qt(1)~l bid proce..~·s for expenditures m amounts of 
$100,000 or mciil r.~guire Chairman to ilii lloard of Commissioners signature, afier Board 
appro,'.<J) .. Contracfs:~~' iJ!1 a (~i~I fll)l\Hlllt 1dHhfln $50,000 may be signed by the Department 

,.:'.i]~Jflf\\t:;., ··::<i{:;;;::::·······::::t:\1\t::~~1]} 
·::1:!.i~:~e signature ·f2~~j,rcmch\~)~;tain to ·;Hr contracts in which the county .is ?bligat.ed to 
exlitM funds, even 1(!1~~ funds !:W~~ been approved by the Board ofCom1111ss1oners 111 the 
orig111~! .. ~.11dget. ·~::::\ ··::::=::= 

Contra~:;~~~~f~~·l?.~d with }g1Jeral grant or loan funds must be procured in a manner that 
conforms with=.iJI! ,applicu}?le Federal laws. policies. and standards. includ ing those under 
the Uniform Giilc(i1·ncB:·~2··c .F.R. Part 200). See the J\ddendum following section 4.0 of 
this policy for the Diiiform Guidance Procurement Policy. 

3.8 Federal and State Law ~~!l.l.l?E~J)~~ ... ...... ... ........ ....... .. ............................... ·{..__ D_e_le_te_d_:c_·_r,_,r_rn_l_St_at_u_tr ____ _ ___ _ 

Federal law and North Carolina general statues allow local policy to be more restrictivt;.~_· · ·· ·· Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5" 

When comparing federal. state, and local procurement requirements to implement federal ·· Deleted: than grnrral statute 

programs or grants. the most restrictive requirement shall be applied. This policy is more 
restrictive regarding bid requirements of services and dollar thresholds for contractual 
signatures in comparison to stale statute requirements. Periodically, legislation results in 
changes to law and/or general statutes. This policy shall be automatically updated upon 
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4.0 

I. 

changes in general statutes referenced within this policy, except for bid requirements of 
services and dollar thresholds for contractual signatures . ._ _ .. . __ _ ..... ... ..... ..... .. .... ... ...... --- ---1 Deleted: CJ ] 

--- --- - Page Break- - - - - --- -· 

li\ll'LEi\IBNTATION '--Ci.,__ _____ _ ________ _, 

The Finance Director is responsible for implementing and enforcing this Policy and to 
interpret il consistent with its spirit and intent, fiscal prudence and accountability. The 
Finance Director is authorized to prescribe additional administrative instructions for 
implementing the above policy. ·1 he Finance Olliccr sha ll not be responsible for 
implcmcntinl! am' progra111s or procedures for purchasing i111plcmcnted by the Sherilrs 
Olfac. 

AD DENtt~,,,;;;~; 
,:::\¥· \(:;:;., 

Uniform Guidance Procuremcnf Policy for NortlH;~arolina Loca l 
• ..... :-:.. ····· ·· 

G ove-.-.o~~j~;:s .. :,:-. ··:::\\\\). 
Purpose {}\::::,. ··::::~~1)[/\jj~f~/ • ······i Formatted: Line spacing: single 

The purpose of this Policy is 'to'.e·slilol ish guideliti~s:lhat meet or exceed the procurement+··· ··· Formatted: Justified, Line spacing: single 

requirc111ents for purchases o(::~~?Js==·(~:t?P.~~atus, sti'rjt,_li~s. materials. and equipment}, 
services. and cons.tn~ction or rcpal~=P.~ojccfs·W~~1~. !'eclcrlit:~:•!~~ls arc being used in whole or 
in part to pay fof.ltici.'t~ist of the co1iirilct.h{~?:::::::;::::::,.. ··=:::;:: 

.._Il:..:. _ __:lc.:'oe.el.,,,ic::..1.Y (~11\~~::.. . ··\~~~\t ~:{~~j)~j~'.'.1~r·· . ··:\%} 

A. Application of-'PQlicv~:::.'fhis i:iolicy np!)lies to contracts for purchases. services. and 
.. ::~<?i'~i(l!~tiJJJ.1. o/·r~~~.i!::=:,,i6.rk'.:::(1!1,1C)ecl \ yit!1 federal financial assistance (direct or 

Formatted: Indent: Left: o·. First line: O", Line spacing: 
single, Tab stops: 0.5", Left 

.. :{:?ielinb1irscc!~?:Thc r~fi\ii remcnts ' bf.:·ifii~ P6licy also apply to any subrecipient of the 

'·\\\\ '.'.els. ··~={[)])::, ··:::qh::, . ··:::::· 
)\fl :f~cle1 ally fun&ff'project~·;: lopns. grants. nncl sub-grants, whether funded in pnrt or+· ... 
wl~oll ,•;,arc subject Wf ihe Un ifoi-111 Administrat ive Requirements. Cost Principles, and · 
Auclit'R~Qltircments!r~t federal awards (Uniform Guidance) codified at 2 C.F.R. Part 
200 unle§·ii:"Qlhcrwi~e:·<firccted in writing by the federal agency or stnte pnss-through 
agency that"·aW~rc1~cf·ific runds. 

··::~:::::::·· 
I3 . Compliance wilfi Federal Law. All procurement activities involving the expenditure 

of federal funds must be concluctccl in compliance with the Procurement Standards 
codified in 2 C.F.R. § 200.3 17 through § 200-326 unless otherwise directed in writing 
by the federal agency or state pass-through agency that awarded the funds. Cu111berland 
County will fo llow all applicable local, state. and federal procurement requirements 
when expending federal funds. Should the County have more stringent requirements. 
the most restrictive reguircment shall apply so long as it is consistent with state and 
federal law. 
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Ill. 

C. Contrnct Awnrd. All contracts shall be awilrcled only to the lowest responsive 
!£fillOnsible bidder possessing the ability to perform succcssfu llv under the terms and 
conditions of the cont ract. 

• · · · ·· · ( Formatted: Line spacing: single 

D. No F.rnsion. No contract may be divided to bring the cost under bid thresholds or to 
evade any reguircmcnts under this Policy or state and federal law. 

• .... . - { Formatted: line spacing: single 

E. Contract Requirements. All contracts paid for in whole or in part with federal fonds 
shall be in writing. The wrillen contract must include or incorrorate by reference the 
provisions required under 2 C.F.R § 200.326 and as.provided for under 2 C.F.R. Part 
200. Appendix II. ,: 

/,: _,.;=·· • .... .. Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 

F. Contrnetors' Conflict of Interest. Designc(s •. sup"blicrs. and contractors that assist in '--------'--------"--- ...., 
the development or draftin g of specifications. requirements. statements of work. 
invitation for bids or requests for prop_os.11~ slmll be exelt1dcd from competing for such 
requirements. ..: ·. ··:·· 

G. Ap1>roval and l\lodificat ion. Tl}~~[:;;:;nistrative procedu;~s ~ii'tained in this Policy 
are administrative and may be changed i'is necesS.'l(y'at the staff li.l~cl to comply with 
state and federal law. / ··::: .. -. ··:::_:;::::{: .... .-·· · :, 

··\ \ti} .·.. ··::t~tr .. 
General Procurement Standri'i'ds a1i"d Proccdurcsf:::::. .. . . ___ _ 

"::::::: ··:::: .. •. . ..... :·. 
Either the Purch~~!1,11;1 [)cpartmenr~~·t!1e Rci)ll~stl1!~ De1jiii·i~hxnt shall procure all contracts 
in accordance ~,•ii~f iffo:'te·9,.1!iremcnt~:<:>:r p1i~ ~~~ff6'i\ Qfthe 1161icy. 

{;;:::::=·· ·-~:::;:;., ·,:. . . :,·. '•' . . 
A. Ncccssit\';:: l'.!11rchases··iifost be nec~~O(Y to perforn'i the scope of work and must avoid 

acquisition ·(j·)~·\11Jncce~·~}ry or duplio~tixe items. '11te Purchasing Department and/or 
tho I~~questing·:{29pu'ftii1~nhh9uld ch~·ck with the federal surplus property agency 

,: , _jjrioi-fo b~1vilig ne,yiieins wh~·1{f~a~iblc·~nd less expensive. Strategic sourcing should 
:;}: ;.;. be consider¢Q )Vith.'biO~f depart1ii<fois- and/or agencies WhO have similar needs to 
·-::::f:consolidate p'fiici'1cemciilfi1nd services to obtain better pricing. 

···: .. r'· . <-' . . ·\t.:-. 
ll. Clc1i'r. Spccifica tioris. All ·solicitat ions must incorporate a clear and accurate 

descriiitiQn of the t~clinical requirements for the materials. products. or services to be 
procur~<Vl.md sliall~fi}ylude all other requirements which bidders must fulfi ll and all 
other factors)Q b{ 1ised in evaluating bids or proposals. Technical requirements must 

Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 

Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 

Formatted: line spacing: single 

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.81", No bullets or 
numbering 

not contain fcn!un:s··that restrict competition. 
·,;,:,· • .. · • • · { Formatted: line spacing: single 

C. Notice of Fcdcrn l Funding. All bid solicitations must acknowledge the use of federal 
funding for the contract. In addition. all prospective bidders or oflerors must 
acknowledge that funding is contingent upon compliance with all terms and condit ions 
of the funding award. 

D. Compliance hy Contractors. All solicitations shall inform prospective contractors 
that they must comply with all applicable federal laws. regulations. executive orders. 

Formatted: Indent: Left: o·, First line: o·. Space After: 
0 p~ Line spacing: single, Don't adjust space between 
Latin and Asian text, Don't adjust space between Asian 
text and numbers and terms and conditions of the funding award. 

• ·· · .. · j Formatted: Line spacing: single 
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E. Fixed Price. Solicitations must state that bidders shall submit bids on a fixed price 
basis and that the contract shall be awarded on this basis unless otherwise provided 
for in this Policy. Cosl plus percentage uf cost contracts are prohibited. Time and 
materials contracts are prohibited in most circumstances. Time and materia ls 
contracts will not be used unless no other fo rm of contract is suitable and the contract 
includes a "Nol lo Exceed" amount. A time and materials contract shall not be 
awarded without cxprt!SS written permission of the federal agency or state pass
through agency that awarded the funds. 

• · • • · · · { Formatted: Line spacing: single 
F. Use of llrnnd Names. When possible. performance or functional specifications are 

nreferrcd to allow for more competition leaving the determination of how the reach 
the required result lo the contractor. Brand nanic{ 'nrny be used only when it is 
impractical or uneconomical to wl'ile a clei1r::·'and accurate description of the 
rcquiremcnt(s). When a brand name is listed. It ·is\ised as reference only and "or equal'' 
must be included in the description. ,<:: ··: :;:,: · · :::::::::: •. 

. /\.. ··:.: .. :•. • · ····· { Formatted: Line spacing: single 
G. Lease Ycrsus l'urchasc. Under cerfoh{circumstances. it'iifay. be necessary lo perform 

an analysis of lease versus 1mrch1tse':'a1ternati ,·cs to detcniil1fil the most economical 
approach~ ........ ............... .. ...... ><~~~, ....... ,,~~:;, ........... ?:fa, ...................... _ ... -·· Formaued: Font color: Dark Gray, 

•--------------------------------------------,.;, .. --------------·:~:;~~t,.,,~~~~~~~---------------.·:::~~,;,: .... -.. ------------.+:.' .. ;-· · Formatted: Font color. Dark Gray 
11 . Di\'icling Contract foi::::: i\linority/\\'o)l1c1f::::n usincss Entcnfr ises (i\1/\VllE) ··.,>------------- ------< 

Participation. If econ~~llc~flffeasible. pr6cl'ii'cmcnts may be divided into smaller Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 

components to allow maxii11'1!m··1,atii?!pation of.~i)t~ll and minority businesses and 
women business cnterprises:=::::Thc 1it6c\lte111cnt cihil\M be divided to bring the cost 
under bid _thr~shctlds or to eva·cr~:h!•Y re5llii(i.i'i!lents u,iae'?this Policy. 

/::·:·:-:-:-· \\ ·-::;::.:,.4}:. ·· · ··::\?· ;. • · · · · · · ( Formatted: Line spacing: single 
I. Doc11 mc\1!1i·tio11. D0Cifii1cntation .. im\$i'be maintaiiii:d by the Purchasing Department 

ancVor thc·· ll~Questin{'r)epartmenf::~e~ailing the histoo' of all procurements. The 
.documentatio11 should iiltllfdo the nrM1i·rcment method used. contract type. basis for 

.:{}<Hifr~o1<ir·:·~e1cc!fo!i( j'i~ice:· -:so\ir~es. soficited. public not ices. cost analysis. bid 
,:::::'::.:,:.·documc1ifs;=::·i\ddcncf!i~.;:i\menclmcillS:::· tontractor's responsiveness. notice of award. 
·-;\:. copies of n~)l(~s to u;{ini2~essful bidders or ofTerors. record of protests or disputes. 

'\:: !.>9ncl documeni~/ ii'oticc t~--i~tbnecd. purchase order. and contract. All documentation 
r6li'iJjng to the a\\;h~o of any'"t6'i1tracl must be made available to the grnnting agency 
!]pdit ;request. f=::. 

, . ...... . . . . ..... . . . . .. \~. :·:· .. . · .•.... })}. . ...... . ...... ... .. . ... . .. . ...... . . . . . .......... . .. . .. ................. ... . •.:,.·: ·· Formatted: Font color: Dark Gray 
J , Cost Esiim.atc. f<Wall procurements costing $ 150.000 or more. the Purchasing ·,, Formatted: Normal. No bullets or numbering 

Department''ajicJ/Q(Reguesting Department shall develop an estimate of the cost of the 
nrocurc111ent 1ll'i(i,: to soliciting bids. Cost estimates may be developed by reviewing 
prior cont ract costs. on line review of similar products or services. or other means by 
which a good faith cost estimate may be obtained. Cost estimates for construction and 
rgpair contracts may be developed by the project designer. 

• · · · · · · { Formatted: Line spacing: single 
I(. Contract Requi rements. The Requesting Department must prepare a written 

L. 

contract incorporating the provisions referenced in Section 11.C of this Policy. 
• · · ·· -- { Formatted: Line spacing; single 

Debarm ent. No contract shall be awarded to a contractor included on the federally 
debarred bidder's list. 
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IV. 

i\ l. Cont ractor Oversight. The Requesti11g Department receiving the fcdernl funding 
must maintain oversight of the contract to ensure that contractor is performing in 
accordance with the contract terms. conditions. ru1d specifications. 

• ------i Formatted: Line spacing: single 
N. Open Competition. Solicilatio11s shall be prepared in a way to be fa ir and provide 

Ql.)Cll competition. The procureme11t process shall not restrict competition by imposing 
umcasonable requirements on bidders. includi11g but 1101 li mited to un11cccssary 
gmplier experience. excessive or u1111ecessary bo11ding, specifying a brnnd name 
without allowi11g fo r "or equal" products. or other unnecessary reguircmc11ts that have 
the effect of restricti11g competition. 

· •-·-··-·f Formatted: Line spacing: single 

O. Geograph ic Preference. No contract shall be a©\1~ld on the basis of a geogrnphic 

s,,«::::::::::,,,,,,,, Prn,,,1,,,,, ,.4J)'. ;'.'.Ai;i\ b sl1al l so1
1
·c·

1
t bi'cls ·11

1
: :.-.:.-.::. ~~~i,ij~; ;~;J~:~,;:::,,1:~:~:;:~~;7,~ 

Either the Purchasi11g Deparlme11l 01~:-lh·e:·Rcquesti11g Depai'tii\ent 
accordance with the requirements uncie·r,:ihis Section of the Pol1cf hased on the type and 

cost of the contract. .-:·.. ··:::(:}::::,.(:~{) ·-:\~t~:::;. 
A. Service Contracts exce'6!::for. Architeeturiil/E!tigl11eeri11g (A/E) professional services 

anc~ Purchn.sc Cont r?c'tt:~~:~f!_~.~ .. lcss thatt·:~~\500, sha_ll be procured using the 
Uniform Gu1da11ce "m1cro'p(irclmse~'-:1Jrocedure·(2:.€.f .ll. § 200.320(a)) as fo llows: 
I. The contract may be mv~ttlcd \\;i(f1olit·-soliciti1i·tf:~t ic ing or bids if the price of the 

oods ot.'set \ii:iles is co11sicfisted lo bc :C.i f?iind rcasolifible. 

Formatted: Line spacing: single 

2. To th~-~Xt~iii i>(rttilcable. pllrdllase, •'iiilist b't?i:fis tributcd among qualified suppliers. 
'·;;;::::~ .. ~ '•;;:::::, '<;:;:::;:;::::• ·-:-:;:·· .H .. -- Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.06 .. , No bullets or 

n. Scn·icc c ~Mth .1cts (c~~~pt fo r J\td~;ofessional services) and Purchase Contracts numbering 

. cost in_~ S3,5()():·~l~:~{§2fi;qo,q:~!rnll ti( ~rocured using the Uniform Guidance "small ~--~-------- ----~ 
,./( 'iirchas·e:::. .. ~~ceM T . ·c.F.lf :: =~ ... } 20- b as follows: 

{::;:::::;::·· 1. Obta1!1" . .. ice or'(;( , uotes fro11\:'.; n "ade uate number" of ualificd sources a 
··:<~\.. federa l gfili~ior ageli~\mighl isstie guidance interpret ing "adequate number." so 

··:<}:-.the Reguest1i~g:-pcpartiij~n1 should review the terms and conditions of the grnnt 
··:\:?tward documciit~·.to conlkih whether specific guida11ce has been issued). 
2. ··i'ak~ anirnrnth?o:·stcps to solicit price quotes from M/\VBE vendors and suppl iers 

as'·1:~g(1ircd unddr.·2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 
3. Cost 'ilfiiricc aii~lfs is is not required prior to soliciting bids. 
4. Award th 8}~ijfriict on a fixed-price basis (a not-lo-exceed basis is permissible for 

service co11t(1i ts where obtaining a fixed price is not feasible). 
5. Award the cont ract lo the lowest responsive. responsible bidder. 

C. Service Contracts (except for A/E professional scrl' iccs) and Purchase Cont racts 
costing S90,000 and above shall be procured using a combination of the most 
restrictive requirements of the Uniform Guidance "scaled bid" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 
200.320(c)) and state fo rmal bidding procedures (G.S. 143- 129) as fo llows: 
I. Cost or price analys is is required prior to solicit ing bids. 
2. Complete specifications or purchase description must be made available to all 

bidders. 

Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.06", No bullets or 
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3. The bid must be for 111ally advertised in a newspaper of general circulation for at 
least seven f'ull days between the dale of the advcrtise111enl and the date of the 
public bid opening. Electronic-only advertising 111ust be authorized by the 
governing board. The advcrtise111ent must slnte the date. ti111e. and location of lhe 
public bid opening. indicate where specifica tions may be obtained. and reserve to 
the governing board the right 10 reject any or all bids only for "sound docu111entcd 
reasons." 

4. Take amr111a1 ivc steb)s lo solicit price quotes from M/\VBE vendors rind SUPl,llicrs 
as required under 2 c .r.R. § 200.321. 

5. Open bids al the public bid opening on the date. ti111c. and al the location noticed 
in the public advertisement. /\II bids 111ust be sub111 it1cd sealed. /\ 111inimu111 of 2 
bids 11111st be received in order to open all bids>. 

6. /\ward the COnlracl 10 the lowest responsife/ responsible bidder Oil a fixed-price 
basis. Governing board approval is reqi1ire·d:·1or purchase contracts unless the 
governing board lms delegated awa'td..-11uthorl1y, to an individual official or 
employee. Any and all bids may bc.rxrectcd only for ''sound documented reasons." 

,.;.· . ·::·· •,; . ·-:~:,. .. - -----
n. Scn·icc Confrncfs (except for A'.f~: professional scrvices)'.'~os_fing SlS0,000 and 

above may be procured using tlic·:=·uniform ,.Guidance "c6ii1pelili vc proposal" 
procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320(d)) wher{iiie "stlnkd bid" proccchi'te i~ not apillQpriale 
for the particular type or siii'~·ice being soi:i'glii:) rhe procedures nre iis'rollows: 
I . I\ Request for Proposntii'(RFP) must be µ·i,6itclv advertised. Formal advertisement 

in a newspaper is 1101 req!iired,s6· tong as the:"tlZ.othod of advertisement will solicit 
proposals from an "adeq'iilile 11111i1!:i'iit'-1:of qualifl~d:lirms. 

2. Take afllti)\alive steps to solicit price quotes from M/ \VBE vendors and suppliers 
as pro~ld&I uriclet~ C.F.R. §-200.3:lf/ ··:· ... /:: .. 

3. ldentir{-~valuati6i1':'.criteria ~i\'ti'·'tefativc iniplif°tance of each criteria (criteria 
weight} lti'lhe RFP.{ ::; ,) .. 

4, . ~onsider iifqesv.6'ii'~&:t9' the, publicii?.cd RFP to the maximum extent practical. 

:
·:':·:/:.:··:::·-:_::·.:.·.:./ Mil~! ha,:e a \\ir ittilp mctlioc! ,fQr co11th\cti ng technical evaluations of proposals and 

sclcd1!Wll19 wiiiiH1ig linn. ··:::()· 
··:\t_:·.·_:.6- Award tlietcinlrncrrifihc resJ.lonsible firm with most advantageous proposal taking 

._into 11cco1111( '1)ricc aiicl'~ther factors identified in the RFP. Governing board 
··:{1wproval is nol't'~guirect :·:::::::• 

7. 'A\vard the conttiict on a lixcd-pricc or cost-reimbursement basis. 

F,. Const·;'.;:;i~fa-n and ·~~i{nir contracts costing less lhnn S3,500 shall be procured using 
the Unifoni1 G1ilda11ce '·micro-purchase•· procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320(n)) as 
fo llows: ·· / 
I. The contract may be awarded without soliciting pricing or bids if' the price of the 

goods or services is considered lo be fair and reasonable. 
2. To the extent practicable. contracts must be cli s1ributccl among q11alilied s11milicrs. 

F. Constrnclion nnd repa ir contrncls costing S3.500 11u lo SI 50,000 shall be procured 
using the Uniform Guidance "small purchase" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320(b)) as 
fo llows: 
I. Obtain price or rate quotes from an "adequate number" of qualilied sources (a 

federal grnntor agency might issue guidance interpreting "adequate number."' so 
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the requesting department should review the terms and conditions of the grant 
award documents to conlirm whether speci lic guidance has been issued). 

2. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/\VBE vendors nnd suppliers 
as required under 2 C.F.R. § 200.32 1. 

3. Cost or price nnalysis is not required prior to solicit ing bids. nlthough price 
estimates may be provided by the project designer. 

4. A ward the contract on a lixed-price or not-to-exceed basis. 
5. /\ward the contract to the lowest responsive. responsible bidder. Governing board 

approval is not required. 
• ···· ·· { Formatted: Line spacing: single 

•·. 
G. Construction nncl repair contracts costi ng Sl50:ooo up to S500,000 shall be 

procured using the Uniform Guidance "sealed hjti':; pi·occdure {2 C.F.R. § 200.320(c)) 
as follows: .. {?=:?:>. .. 
I. Cost or price analysis is required prior tc;"sciliciliffg.hids {this cost estimate may be 

prO\·ided by the project designer)./ .. · "<\ · :·:. 
2. Complete spccilicntions must bc-iilii"d~ available to ~1i:bidders. 
3. Publicly advertise the bid solicltntlon for a period ofti1i1c ~i,flicient to give bidders 

notice of opportun it)' to submit'blcls.fformal acl,•crt iscmeili" i,1 a newspaper is not 
required so long as other means of id_\icrtis_in~\,;ill provide s·i1ffi_ci~nt notice of the 
opportunity to bid).;.:~ he advert isemc11(i'liusbtate the date. tini"c::Cand location of 
the public bid openiii'f:li,1~ i1_1~icate whei-~:·sr~ci lications may be obtained. 

4. Take aflirmative steps··to·soli\Jil:price quoteHrom M/\Vl3E vendors and suppliers 
as provided under 2 C.F.R:-.§ 20()".3i l ,.. ···<)::: .. 

5. Open tho"bids at the pubfii'.i:-bid op"eliii\~·on the:::ilate. time, and at the location 
notice1f'"iif i11e:::fillblic ach:i:{ilseml:'ifi /:·j\fl :::b'ids must he submitted scaled. /\ 
minf1rtt"ii;1 of2 bicls:foust be rc~el\~~tf"in order' to':6pen all bids. 

6. /\ 5%.bicf:bond isi·t¢"guircd o(~[Fbiclders. Performance and payment bonds of 
.. · .. 100% or'ihfcontrMi7$ri,cc_is rcqiilfi;d oft he winning bidder. 

.. :)~; :::A,,1~rcl the c6il!i'it~r on i'i·t1rii1, f)xed:1~ficc basis . 
.. ::}:)"8. A\\;a·ra l~C con(rli9i.t9 the lo,\;~~t'rS;$p6nsi\'e, rCSROnsible bidder. Governing board 
\:·:-: . appro\'al;;:W not rcqU)rc,d. Any iffid all bids may be rejected only for "sound 

'::(:::,. documcntecl·(~!\Sons.'1 
;/\., 

H . ·-~~~ifo·uction an·;/i[~.pair ~~:;;tacts costing $500,000 nnrl above shall be procured• -····· ~~~~:~~~;: Indent: Left: 
1
·
05

"· No bullets or 

usin ··· :· ombinatio· of the most restricti\'e re uirements of the Uniform Guidance ~ - - ~ - - - - --- --- ---~ 
"sealed ik ;, roe · if""~ 2 c.r.R. s 200.320 c and stale formal biddin iroccdures 
(G.S. 143- 2~) a{follows: 
I. Cost or pries:: onalysis is requi red prior to soliciting bids (this cost estimate should 

be prO\·ided by the project designer). 
2. Complete specilications must be made available to all bidders. 
3. Formally advertise the bid in a newspaper of general circulation for at least seven 

full days between the date of the advertisement and the date of the public bid 
opening. Elcclronic-onlY advertising must be authorized by the governing board. 
The advcrliscmcnt must state the date, time. and location of the public bid 01>ening. 
indicate where specilica1ions may be obtained. and reserve to the governing board 
the riC?ht to reject anv or all bids onlv for ·'sound documented n:asons." 

4. Take afli rmativc steps to solicil price quotes from M/ \V13 E vendors and suppliers 
!.!1.Jlro\'idcd under 2 C.F.R. § 200.32 1. 
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5. Open the bids at the public bid opening on the date. time. and at the location 
noticed in the puhlie advertisement. All bids must he submitted sealed and in paper 
for Ill. A lllinimulll of 3 bids must be received in order to open all bids. 

6. A 5% bid bond is rcguired of all bidders (a bid that docs not include a bid bond 
cannot be counted towmd the 3-bid Jllini mu lll rcquirclllcnt). Performance and 
payment bonds of 100% of the contract price is required of the winning bidder. 

7. Award the contract on a fi rm fixed-price basis. 
8. Award the contract to the lowest responsive. responsible bidder. Governing board 

.ru>proval is reguired and cm111ot be delegated. The governing board Jil li)' reject and 
all bids only for "sound documented reasons." 

.. ·\. ~- ·····1 Formatted: Line spacing: single 

I. Construction or repair contracts involving a lii1i.1Ntng cost ing S300,000 and above 
must colllply with the following additional requ irell)ents under state law: 
I. Formal HUU (historically underutiliie,L·bus'iiigs) participation required under 

G.S. 143- 128.2. including local govcmmenl outrc'i1ch efforts and bidder good faith 
efforts. shall apply. /:· y·· · >:::· :·:· 

2. Separate specifications shall bo·cJrawn for the IIVJ\C;- clectrical, plulllbing. and 
general construction work as required under G.S. I 43-l 28{i\j ;-

3. The project shall be bid using a si'ii(i1lorily a'iitlio rized biddil1g·:i)1ethod (separate-
primc. single-prime,:Ot:<\l_ml bidclingf:is.'i'ctj~1lred under G.S. I 43-129(a I) . 

... :~:;:}::::;:" .·.. ··: ·\ .. 
J. Contracts for Architccti\l;i'tl ·'h ;i:ii.·Enginccrii)l( Serl'iccs costing under S150,000 

shall be procured using the stiite "Mifii•Orooks Act'·: tequircments (G.S. 143-64.3 1) as 
fo llows: /(~/: :·:... '<:}:. ··:} ~~::-<:, .·. ··=::;:"\ 
I. Issue 1(:)ff' i1esaor ualific ' lions: Rt 1<:J·$O)ieit ualifications from ualified 

firlllst1~cmal ad,;e·rH,selllent ii'f'~:11e,,ispaper is'iid'i' required). Price Cother than unit 
cost) sh311-not be sp!fcited in tho:llFO. 

2, .~akc anirii)Q!\Yt: ~~{!$ ,'-1 ~olicit 1>i'fc~ quotes from M/\VOE vendors and suppliers 
. . ·· M.ufovided ·roi"foiirer ·2· C:t-:R .. § 20Q;:~2 I. 

,::(· ::::'.( E,;;{tuat~:}the qll~l,i Qcntion~('<'>(t\l?Hiondcnts based on the evaluation criteria 
··::.:_. ::.. dcvelo~ d bx .the l1i1&J.1asing Dejiarllllent and/or Requesting Department. 

•.;,:,:-4 , Rank rcspofiacnts based on qual ifications and select the best quali fied fi rm. Price 
···: :.;\annot be a fri~'0r in thc.·iivoluation. Preference may be given to in-state (but not 

···fo~Jl l} firms. ·.; · ::, · 
5. Neg9tinte fa ir fil)cl reasonable compensation with the best qualified firm . If 

negotia!jQnS are·· i1ot successfully. repeat negotiations with the second-best 
qua Ii fi~cl:t1t,it-':y 

6. Award th~: coi1tract to best qualified firlll with whom fair and rcnsonablc 
compensation has been succcssfull)' negotiated. Governing board approval is not 
required. 

I( . Contrac ts for Architectural aud Engineering Services costing SJ 50,000 or more 
shall be procured using the Uniform Guidance "colllpetitivc proposal" procedure (2 
C.F.R. § 200.320(d)(5)) as follows: 
I. Publicly advertise a Request for Qualificat ions (RFQ) to solicit qualifications 

frolll quali lied firms (formal advertisement in a newspaper is not requ ired). Price 
(other than unit cost) shall not be solicited in the RFO. 
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V. 

2. Take anirnrnlive slcps to solicit price quolcs from M/\VBE vendors and suppliers 
as provided under 2 C.F.R. § 200.32 1. 

3. ldenlify lhc evahml ion criteria and relalivc imporlance of each crilcria (the 
criteria weight) in the RFO. 

4. Pronosals must be solic ited from an "adequate number of qualified sources" (an 
individual federal grnnlor agency may issue guidance interpreting "adequate 
number"). 

5. Musi have a wrillcn method for conducting technical evaluations of 11IQposals 
and selecting the besl qualified firm. 

6. Consider all responses lo the publicized RfO to the maximum extent praclical. 
7. Evaluate qualifications of respondents lo rnnk-.rcspondcnls and select the mosl 

quali fied firm. Preference may be given lo in~stoic (but nol local} fi rms provided 
that granting the preference leaves an anpfoprialc number of quali!ied fi rms to 
com pc le for the cont ract given the nature ni1d ·size of the projecl. 

8. Price cannol he a fnclor in lhc initial ~election··or.t hc mosl qualified fi rm. 
9. Once lhe most qualified firm ·:: ii ::· selected. iicgoliatc fair and reasonable 

compensation. If ncgot ial io~1(~~e not successfully. rcpc~l ncgotiations with the 
second-best qualified firm. ·~~~~:~:... · ·,:.\, 

10. A wnrd lhc contract to best qciitlificd firnr-.wilh who1i1. fa ir nnd reasonable 
compensat ion has been successfully 1\egotialiia .· Govern ing board approval is not 

E"'!>l;,::g";"d 11~~'.\t. ~<;s;% ·•, • { Fo,m,>1,d• """"""' ,iogl, 

Non-compet itivc,coi1ttacts nrc all~~~td 011ii; :Giiiier the f~ti6(ving conditions and with the 
written appro_v:tf?fihe ft~~_ral agency6~ statc::"1~ils·s~ihr6.t!~h agency that awarded the federal 
funds: ··::;::=:·:. \ \ '\f / :·· · ··:::::::· 
A. Sole Som cc·:{ X;·csintrabt i'i)ay be md(f~q~I without competitive bidding when the item 

.< W°OXQilnb!c fro111· ·~11ff:·(ii1~::·sqt'1r~'. Tlif'f urchasing Dcparlmcnt nncl/or Requesting 
/ J)e.piirllifoi1,( ~hall do'~liipcnt the.hl$,Qfic,flt16n for and lflck of avflilflble competition for 

(: ;{the item. Ii. ·~o)~ ~ource··~ontract mu~d i~ npproved by the governing hoflrd . 
)· .. ··· .. ,:,: <:\:.. • ··· · · · Formalled: Indentleft: 0.75", No bullets or 

B. 'J'11i l~Jic Exigcncy.··A'xontracf:iiiay be mvardcd without compet itive bidding when there ~n_u_m_b_e_rin~g~----- - - ------
is ii',µi'i!?! ic exigcncf :::o public' exigency exists when there is an imminent or aclufl l 
threat' io· j, ubl ic hcnltl{~afety. and welfare. and the need for the item will not permit the 
dclfly res'li!~log fro11{51··competiti vc bidd ing. 

·,; · ····. /:.- ··:/ Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 
C. Inndeq uatc Coo1pciition. A contrnct may be awarded without competitive bidding 

when compctitioii is determined to be i1rndeqtmtc after flttempls to solicit bids from a 
number of sources as reguircd under this Policy docs not result in a quali fied winn ing 
bidder. 

Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 
D. Federal Conlrnct. A contract Jllfl)' be awarded wilhout compet itive bidding when the 

purchase is made from fl federal contrncl available on the U.S. General Services 
Admin istration schedules of contracts, ...... ........ .............. ................................ -··· Formatted: Font: Bold -------------------< 

E. Awarding Agency Approrn l. A conlract may be awarded without competitive 
bidding with the express written authorization of the federal agency or slate pass-

Formatted: Normal, No bullets or numbering 
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through agency that awarded the federal funds so long as awarding the contract without 
comJJetition is consistent with slate law. 

1 •. --------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- -- -------------------- -- --

<END> 
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DALE R. FOLWELL, CPA 
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GREGORY C. GASKINS 
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TO: Independent Auditors, North Carolina Local Governments and Public 
Authorities, interested parties 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Sharon Edmundson, Director, Fiscal Management Section 

Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards 

March 20, 2018 

As most of you are aware, the Office of Budget and Management (0MB) officially implemented its Uniform 
Aclministrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements, commonly referred to as Uniform 
Guidance (UG), in December of 20141• However, due to significant changes to the procmement 
requirements that wel'e part of that new guidance, 0MB delayed the implementation of those procurement 
requirements twice, to a full three years from the original UG effective date2• With the extensions of time 
coming to a close, implementation of the procmement requirements is imminent. Local governments and 
public authorities that expend federal financial assistance (including USDA loans and grants, CDBG funds, 
FEMA Public Assistance disaster relief grants, and other programs, either directly funded or 
1·eimbursement driven) must comply with these new requirements for all fiscal years beginning on or after 
December 26, 2017; for most of you this means the fiscal year that begins on July 1, 2018, but it 
also applies to entities with a fiscal year that began 011 January 1. and those beginning on April 
1 or October 1, 2018. 

Critical Points 

'rhe UG procurement 1·equirements are complex hut there are some critical points that units need to be 
aware of immediately. These points are reviewed in more detail throughout this document. 

1. Applicability-The rnquirements are applicable to the purchase of both goods and services, as well 
as construction and repair projects, which diffel'S significantly from our State laws that apply 
pl'imarily to the purchase of goods or construction contracts. 

2. Includes Loans and Grants - The requirements apply to federal financial assistance. We are not 
aware of any exclusions in place on funds received from USDA loans and grants, FEMA Public 

1 Uniform Administrative Requirement, Cost P1inciples, and At,dit Requirements, Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Part 
200 
2 Federal Register Vol. 80, No. 176 · Effective elate: September 10, 2016, two year grace period for implementation of 
procurement standards in 2CFR 200.317 through 200.326. Federal Register Val. 82, No. 94 , Effective date: May 17, 2017, 
additional one year grace period. Effective elate will start for fiscal years beginning on oi· after December 26, 2017. 

3200 Atlantic Avenue • Raleigh, No1th carolina 27604 
Courier #56-20-45 • Telephone: (919) 814-4300 • Fax: (919) 855-5812 , mvw.NCTreasurer.com 
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Assistance disaster relief grants, CDBG programs, and the Highway Planning, Research and 
Construction Pl'Ogram. We believe that SRF programs funded by the EPA are exempt. However, 
we strongly encourage you to contact the applicable grantor agency for specific questions about 
applicability to specific sources of funds. 

3. Lower Dollar Thresholds - 'l'he UG procurement requirements start at pmchases of $3,500, 
$2,000 if Wage Rate requirements apply. This is a significantly lower threshold than is set by 
current State law. 

4. Wl'itten Policies and Pl'ocedures Requil'ed - As you read through all of the mies of the 
procurement requirements you will note a recurring theme - the unit of government must have 
written policies and pl'Ocedures that address the purchase of goods and services in accordance with 
the UG rngulations as well as some periphel'al requirements on topics such as a code of ethics and 
gift bans from vendors. These written policies and procedures must be in place by July 1, 2018 if 
you are already a participant in a federal assistance pl'Ogram 01· by your first draw if you are not yet 
actively participating in a covered program. 

5. Standards of Conduct, Conflicts oflntel'est, and Gift Ban-Each participating unit must have 
written standards of conduct that cover conflicts of interest and the gift ban, which is in place fo1· 
not only its elected board but all employees and agents of the unit. The rules cover all cul'l'ent or 
future vendors and service providers. The requirements under the UG procurement rules are more 
restrictive than what is currently required by the State in this area. 

6. Entities Subiect to the Rules - These 1·ules apply not only to direct recipients offederal financial 
assistance but also to all sub-recipients including the organization(s) in final receipt of the funds. 
For example, if a unit of government passes through CDBG funds to a Community Development 
Corporation (CDC), the rules apply not only to the unit but to the CDC as well. 

The UG procurement requirements are part of the administrative requirements fo1111d in Subpart D of the 
Uniform Guidance, §200.318 to §200.326, and apply to the procurement of goods and services (as well 
as construction and repail' contl'acts) directly charged to federal awards. They do not apply to indirect 
costs or payroll. The UG describes most of these 1·equirements as a "must" or as unconditional, in lieu of a 
"should" or recommended or best practice. Please note these requirements apply to the procurement of both 
goods (purchase contracts) and services - currently our State statutes do not place many restrictions 
or documentation requirements on the procurement of services. 

The UG procurement requirements apply to purchases that are paicl or reimbursed from federal financial 
assistance. This includes (but is not limited to) purchases that are mimbursed from USDA grants and 
loans, Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) programs, public disaster grants and reimbursement 
from FEMA, and the Highway Planning, Research, and Construction program. Many units of government 
participate in one or more of these programs; it is important to note that it applies to Federal loan 
funds in addition to grants. 
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Some units of government may not receive or expend federal financial assistance on a routine basis; 
however, the requirements still apply any time they do expend federal financial assistance. Units must 
have written procedures in place to ensure compliance with the UG procurement standards. 

UG procurement standards require that each unit of government maintain its own documented procedures 
that reflect the requirements of the standards as well as the requirements of all applicable State and local 
laws and regulations. 

The UNC-School of Government has prepared a document, "Comparison of Federal and State Procurement 
Requirements for North Carolina Local Governments,"a that breaks down key parts of the UG procurement 
requirements and compares them to State purchasing law; this document also can be found on our website 
here. This document is an excellent resource for units to use in educating staff about the new requirements 
and to assist in determining if the federal or State law is more restrictive. 

Please note that if the requirements conflict, the unit is to comply with the more restrictive requirement. 

I{ey Elements of Uniform Guidance Procurement Standards 

The various procurement 1·equirements have been put in place to help ensure that all eligible procurements 
are made in such a way that certain goals are achieved. As a result, there are key elements of the UG 
procurement standards that must be followed regardless of the method of procurement. 

• The unit of govemment must use its own documented p1'0cedures which reflect applicable state 
and local laws and regulations, providecl that the procurement conforms to applicable federal law 
and the UG procurement standards. 

• The unit of government must maintain oversight to ensure that the cont1·actors perform in 
accordance with the terms, conditions, and specifications of thei1· contracts 01· purchase 
Ol'llers. 

• The unit of government 11utst 11wintciin written policies and procedures of conduct covering 
conflicts of inte1·est and governing the action of its employees, officers, or agents engaged in the 
selection, award, and administration of contracts. The policy must cover organizational and 
personal conflict of interest. Please note that the federal rnquirements are more expansive in 
coverage than the State's requirements in this area. Units need to pay attention to this area 
and ensure that documented policies adhere to the federal requirements. 

• The unit of government must avoid acquisition of unnecessary 01· duplicative items. The unit 
should take advantage of the best procurement practices to ensure the most efficient and effective 
approach to purchases. The unit of government is encouraged to enter into state and local 

3 Compal'ison of the UG with the NC Gonernl Statutos. Also incluclccl is n comparison of the UG procuromcnt atondards to tho FEMA 
Supplement to Public Assistance Procurement Disaster Tenm field manual. 
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govemment intergovernmental agt·eements or inter-entity agreements where appropriate for 
procurement or use of common or shared goods and services. The unit of government is encouraged 
to use value engineering clauses in contracts for construction projects of sufficient sizes to offer 
reasonable opportunities fo1· cost reduction. The unit of government also is encomaged to use federal 
excess and surplus property in lieu of purchasing new equipment and property. 

o The unit of government must conduct procurements in a manner that p,·ohibits the use of 
statuto1·ily or administratively imposed state, local. 01· t1'ibal 1teographical m·eferences, 
unless the federal statutes specifically mandate or encourage geographical preferences. 

e The unit of government must maintain reco,.ds sufficient to detail the history of <t 
procurement. These records will include, but are not necessarily limited to, why or why not a 
particular method of procurement, contract type, contractor, or price was used. 

e All p1'ocm·enient trcmsrictions must be conducted in <t manner that provides full and open 
competition consistent with the UG procurement standards and avoids measures that include, 
but are not limited to: 

o imposing unreasonable requirements on contractors in order for them to qualify to do 
business; 

o requiring unnecessary experience and excessive bonding; or 
o specifying only a brand name product instead of allowing an equal product to be offered and 

describing the performance or other relevant 1·equirements of the procmement. 

• The unit's contracts must include a numbel' of provisions requfred under the UG including 
remedies, termination for cause and convenience, EEO requirements, worker safety and wage and 
hour requirements, Clean Afr Act and Federal Water Pollution Control Act requirements, 
debarment and suspension, procurement of recovered materials, contract modifications, access to 
records, Byrd Anti-lobbying provisions, and other provisions that may be required by the federal 
granting agency. Examples of these UG-requirecl contract provisions are available at: 
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1483976790556-
96bfcf3bf'2c64e94cl6f63dd4169a7d2dRequiredContractClauses2C.F.R.200.32Gand2C.F.R.Part200A 
ppen<lixII10917.pclf 

Five Allowable Methods of Procurement 

0MB has defined five allowable methods of procurement that non-federal entities must follow for all eligible 
purchases of both goods and se1·uices made with federal financial assistance. 

1. Micro~purchases - This method refers to the acquisition of goods or services, including 
construction, when the aggregate dollar amount does not exceed the micro-purchase threshold. The 
micro-purchase threshold as of the date of this memo is $3,500 ($2,000 for construction subject to 
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the Wage Rate requirements).' Soliciting competitive prices is not required if the unit of government 
believes the price is fair. Units are encouraged to distribute micro-purchases equitably among 
suppliei·s, if practical. This method applies to purchases in the aggregate and not to the cost of an 
individual item. For example, the total purchase price of office supplies that includes a variety of 
items (pens, pencils, tape, computer paper, notebooks, etc.), could not exceed the threshold fo1· the 
unit to be allowed to use the micro-purchase method, even though the cost of the individual items in 
the purchase are well below the maximum. Both the micro-purchase threshold and the Simplified 
Acquisition Threshold (SAT), which is $150,000 2 and discussed in the next paragraph, are 
periodically adjusted for inflation. 

2. Small purchases - This method is for pl'Ocurement of goods (purchase contracts), services, and 
construction or repair pl'Ojects between the micro-purchase threshold and the SAT (purchases 
between $3,500 and $150,000). Relatively simple and inforntal methods of securing se1'Vices, 
supplies, or other property are allowed. The1·e must be price or rate quotes from an adequate number 
of qualified sources. Pricing from the inte1·net, vendor price sheets, or logging of verbal quotes are 
all allowed. While the UG does not define "adequate number of qualified som·ces," some federal 
agencies have issued guidance assigning specific numbers to this requirement. Fo1· example, FEMA 
has interp1·eted "adequate number" to mean receiving at least 3 quotes. Units should consult with 
their federal granting agency to determine if that agency has issued guidance defining "adequate 
number." 

3. Sealed bids (formal advertising) - These apply to pl'Ocurement of goods (purchase contracts), 
services, and construction or repair projects that exceed the SAT. Bids are publicly solicited and a 
firm-fixed-price contract, whether a lump sum or a unit price, is awarded to the responsible bidder 
whose bid conforms to all the mate1·ial items and is the lowest p1·ice. This method is the preferred 
method for proclll'ing construction if sealed bids are feasible, if a complete and realistic specification 
or purchase description is available, if an adequate number of bidders (two 01· moi·e) participate, and 
if the procurement lends itself to a firm-fixed-price contract and the selection of the successful bidder 
can be made principally on the basis of price. The unit of government must make independent 
estimates before receiving bids and 1n·oposals. 

4. Competitive proposals - This method is generally used for procurement of goods (purchase 
contracts), services, and construction or rnpair projects greater than the SAT when it is not 
appropriate to use sealed bids. The technique is normally conducted with more than one source 
submitting an offe1·, and either a fixed-price or cost-reimbursement type contract is awarded. 
Request for proposals must be publicized and must identify all evaluation factors and thefr relative 
impol'tance. An adequate number of proposals must be solicited. There needs to be a written method 
for evaluating proposals and selecting recipients. The responsible finn is awarded the contract that 
is most advantageous to the program considering price and other factors. 

,i The thl'esholda for micro-purchases and the SAT are set by the General Service Administration as part of the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation at Title 48 of the Code of Federal Regulations1 Subpart 2.1 (definitions). Other agencies and organizations set thresholds 
for other types of acquisitions. The notice of proposed changes and amounts are announced in the Federal Register. 
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5. Noncompetitive proposals - These proposals are for soliciting from one source and may be used 
if an item is only available from one source, if a public emergency will not permit a delay, if a federal 
or pass-through agency authorizes the sole source in response to a written request, or if after 
solicitation from a number of somces, competition is determined inadequate. 

The unit of government must perform a cost or price analysis for all procurement actions that utilize 
sealed bids, competitive, or noncompetitive proposals, if the contract price is in excess of the SAT. The 
method and degree of the cost or pr ice analysis is dependent on t he facts of the procurement. Micro
purchases and small purchases do not require cost or price analysis. 

The UG procurement st andards require that units of government and public authorities place emphasis on 
contracting with small and minority businesses, women business enterprises, and surplus area firms. This 
includes placing qualifying businesses on vendor lists, soliciting them whenever they are a potential source 
for goods and ser vices, and dividing the projects into smaller tasks or quantities to permit participation. 
Contractors also are required to follow these procedures when hiring subcontractors. 

Awarding Contracts 

Units must make several determinations when awarding contracts, including making a determination if 
the contractor is responsible and if the contractor has the ability to perform successfully under the contract 
considering such factors as integl'ity, compliance with public policy, past performance, and ava ilability of 
financial and technical resources (this standard of award mirrors the lowest responsive, responsible bidder 
standard of award under North Carolina state law). The unit also must document and maintain records of 
procurement that include t he rationale for selecting the methodology used to make the purchase, selection 
of the type of contract, selection or rejection of the contractor, and basis for the contract price. Units cannot 
award contract s or sub -contracts to compa nies that have been debarred or suspended (see 
https://www.sam.gov for current list). 

Federal versus State Laws over Procurement? 

The UG procurement standards apply only to federal fina ncial assistance, but North Carolina state law 
also applies to purchases of goods and constr uction or repair contracts made with feder al fi nancial 
assistance.6 'l'his memo has focused primarily on procurement requirements under the federal uniform 
rules. Local governments and public authorities should read the grant agreements or contact your gra nting 
agencies for agency-specific guidelines. When comparing federal and state pr ocurement req uirements. local 
governments and public authorities should apply the requirements that are more restrictive. including 
requirements imposed by local policies. If there is overlap among local, state, and federal rules, a nd none 
of the rules are more restrictive than the other, the federal rules will apply. 

61\fos t State of North Caroli na procurement req11iremonts npplicnblo to locnl governments nro found in Article 8of 0 .S. Chapter 143. Fodcrnl 
law is iden tified in 'fit le 45 Code of Fedornl Rogulntions §V2.30. 
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North Carolina purchasing law has formal and informal bidding requirements. Informal bidding 
procedures apply to the p11rchase of goods only between $30,000 and $90,000 and construction/repair 
contracts costing $30,000 and $500,000. Formal bidding procedures apply to the purchase of goods only 
costing $90,000 or more and construction/repair contracts costing $500,000 or more. Compared to the small 
purchase, sealed bid, or competitive proposal requirements under the UG procurement rules, you can see 
that State requirements generally are much less restrictive, and therefore the Federal requirements must 
be followed except to the extent that a pmticular requirement under state law is more restrictive. For 
example, the UG sealed bid method requires a minimum of 2 bids in order to open bids and award the 
contract while state formal bidding requirements for construction and 1·epair contracts require a minimum 
of 3 bids. Units must carefully compare local, state, and federal procurements requirements to ensure that 
the most restrictive requirement is always followed. 

Steps to Implementing the Uniform Guiclance Procurement Stanclarcls 

In updating its purchasing policies, 0MB has stated that "nonfederal entities have the flexibility to 
inco1vorate the UG's procurement requirement verbatim or simply 1·eference it in their p1·ocedures and 
policies. A general statement about how the 'procui·ements must conform to applicable Federal law and 
standards' should suf:fice.''6 An example of this compliance statement is: "Contracts funded with federal 
grnnt funds shall be procured in a manner that is in compliance with all applicable Federal laws, policies, 
and standards as well as state law and local policies." 

Units of governments must be able to provide documentation to support why a bidder was accepted or 
rejected for a sealed hid or competitive proposal. Also, as mentionecl earlier, sufficient records detailing the 
history of procurement must be maintained, regardless of what pmchase method is used 01· what decision 
is reached. Documentation can include printouts of internet searches for price quotes or a written memo 
detailing the reasons for accepting or rejecting the bidders in a sealed bid or competitive proposal purchase. 

Local government auditors will review procurement policies and procedures basecl on the documented 
standards when testing major programs such USDA grants and loans, CDBG pl"Ograms, and other federal 
financial assistance for compliance as part of the annual compliance audit. 

If your govemment has not yet adopted the UG pmclll"ement requirements, then you are strongly 
encouraged to do so as soon as possible. Consider these steps: 

• If the unit's pt"Ocurement pmcedures are not currently documented. the government should 
make this a top priority. Some units have not made documentation and/or updating of written 
policies and procedures a part of normal operations and will have significant amounts of work to do 
to comply with these new requu:ements. The unit's procurement policy should include a compliance 
statement confirming that the unit will follow all applicable local, state, and federal procurement 
requirements when expending fede1·al funds. 

6 E-mail dated May 2/i, 2017, f.rom Madbol J,. Miller, Executive Office of the Presidont, Office of Budget nncl Managome11t 

I 
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• If the unit does not have a local policy governing conflicts of interests and prohibitions on 
gifts cmd fav01·s from vendors and contractors that is complicmt with the UG. it should 
tahe steps to develop and implement this policy. 

o Read the requirements found in the UG §200.318 to §200.326 and review the SOG document 
referenced previously. 

• Determine how these requirements will impact the procedures for procuring goods, services and 
construction or repair contracts that your government currently has in effect. 

• Incorporate the UG pl'Ocurement requirements that are specific to your unit of government into your 
current policies and procedures. For example, each government should determine an adequate 
number of bids or proposals (UG §200.318) to obtain. 

• In your policies or procedures, be sure to remove guidance from other regulations, circulars, or 
agency information that is outdated. For example, references to Circulars A-102 or A-133 should be 
removed. 

• Have your legal counsel review the revised procedures. An accounting firm also may provide 
guidance; however, using a firm that may perform the annual audit of your government may affect 
the fil'm's independence. 

• Incorporate these revised procedures on any contracts or grant agreements with sub-recipients of 
federal financial assistance. 

• Have your legal counsel develop template (boilerplate) contmct language that incorporates all the 
provis ions mandated under the UG. Examples of UG required contract provisions are available at 
h ttps://www .fem a . gov/media -library-cl a ta/1483 97 6790556-
9Gbfcf3bf2c64cfJ4d 6f63dd 4169a 7 d2c/Reg ui reclCon trnctCla uses2C.F .R. 200. 32Gand2C.F .R. Pa rt200A 
ppendixII10917.pdf 

• Discuss the UG procmement rnquirements with any potential contractor prior to entering into any 
agreement. 

If you have questions about the UG pl'Ocmement r equirements , please contact Jim Burke at (919) 814-4301 
or via email at james.burke@nctreasurer.com. 



Sample Uniform Guidance ProcurementPolicy 
For North Carolina Local Governments 

Comment: When spending federal grant and loan award funds, local governments are required 
to adopt written procurement policies that confirm to applicable federal law and the Uniform 
Guidance. {2 C.F.R. § 200.318{a)) This sample policy contains language found in the relevant 
sections of the Uniform Guidance, 2 C.F.R. Part 200, relating to procurement requirements. Local 
governments should review their own local policies and consult with their attorneys to make 
modifications as needed to conform to local purchasing practices (such as approval processes and 
use of purchasing cards and purchase orders) when adopting this policy. For individu.a/ contracts, 
Jacot governments also should consult their grant award documents and with their federal 
grantor agency to determine whether additional procurement requirements apply. 

I. Purpose 

The purpose of this Policy is to establish guidelines that meet or exceed the procurement 
requirements for purchases of goods (apparatus, supplies, materials, and equipment), 
services, and construction or repair projects when federal funds are being used in whole or in 

part to pay for the cost of the contract. 

II. Policy 

A. Application of Policy. This policy applies to contracts for purchases, services, and 
construction or repair work funded with federal financial assistance (direct or 
reimbursed). The requirements of this Policy also apply to ·any sub recipient of the funds. 

All federally funded projects, loans, grants, and sub-grants, whether funded in part or 
wholly, are subject to the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and 
Audit Requirements for federal awards (Uniform Guidance) codified at 2 C.F.R. Part 200 
unless otherwise directed in writing by the federal agency or state pass-through agency 

that awarded the funds. 

B. Compliance with Federal Law. All procurement activities involving the expenditure of 
federal funds must be conducted in compliance with the Procurement Standards codified 
in 2 C.F.R. § 200.317 through § 200-326 unless otherwise directed in writing by the federal 
agency or state pass-through agency that awarded the funds. 
[unit of government] will follow all applicable local, state, and federal procurement 
requirements when expending federal funds. Should the [unit of 
government] have more stringent requirements, the most restrictive requirement shall 
apply so long as it is consistent with state and federal law. 

C. Contract Award. All contracts shall be awarded only to the lowest responsive responsible 
bidder possessing the ability to perform successfully under the terms and conditions of 

the contract. 
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D. No Evasion. No contract may be divided to bring the cost under bid thresholds or to 
evade any requirements under this Policy or state and federal law. 

E. Contract Requirements. All contracts paid for in whole or in part with federal funds shall 
be in writing. The written contract must include or incorporate by reference the 
provisions required under 2 C.F.R § 200.326 and as provided for under 2 C.F.R. Part 200, 
Appendix IL 

F. Contractors' Conflict of Interest. Designers, suppliers, and contractors that assist in the 
development or drafting of specifications, requirements, statements of work, Invitation 
for bids or requests for proposals shall be excluded from competing for such 
requirements. 

G. Approval and Modification. The administrative procedures contained in this Policy are 
administrative and may be changed as necessary at the staff level to comply with state 
and federal law. 

Ill. General Procurement Standards and Procedures: 

Either the Purchasing Department or the Requesting Department shall procure all contracts 
in accordance with the requirements of this Section of the Policy. 

A. Necessity. Purchases must be necessary to perform the scope of work and must avoid 
acquisition of unnecessary or duplicative items. The Purchasing Department and/or the 
Requesting Department should check with the federal surplus property agency prior to 
buying new Items when feasible and less expensive. Strategic sourcing should be 
considered with other departments and/or agencies who have similar needs to 
consolidate procurements and services to obtain better pricing. 

B. Clear Specifications. All solicitations must incorporate a clear and accurate description of 
the tech_nical regllirem_ents for the materials, products, or services to be procured, and 
shall include all other requirements which bidders must fulfill and all other factors to be 
used in evaluating bids or proposals. Technical requirements must not contain features 
that restrict competition. 

C. Notice of Federal Funding. All bid solicitations must acknowledge the use of federal 
funding for the contract. In addition, all prospective bidders or offerors must acknowledge 
that funding is contingent upon compliance with all terms and conditions of the funding 
award. 

D. Compliance by Contractors. All solicitations shall inform prospective contractors that 
they must comply with all applicable federal laws, regulations, executive orders, and 
terms and conditions of the funding award. 

-
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E. Fixed Price. Solicitations must state that bidders shall submit bids on a fixed price basis 
and that the contract shall be awarded on this basis unless otherwise provided for in this 
Policy. Cost plus percentage of cost contracts are prohibited. Time and materials 
contracts are prohibited in most circumstances. Time and materials contracts will not be 
used unless no other form of contract is suitable and the contract includes a "Not to 
Exceed" amount. A time and materials contract shall not be awarded without express 
written permission of the federal agency or state pass-through agency that awarded the 

funds. 

F. Use of Brand Names. When possible, performance or functional specifications are 
preferred to allow for more competition leaving the determination of how the reach the 
required result to the contractor. Brand names may be used only when it is impractical or 
uneconomical to write a clear and accurate description of the requirement(s). When a 
brand name is listed, it is used as reference only and "or equal" must be included in the 

description. 

G. Lease versus Purchase. Under certain circumstances, it may be necessary to perform an 
analysis of lease versus purchase alternatives to determine the most economical 

approach. 

H. Dividing Contract for M/WBE Participation. If economically feasible, procurements may 
be divided into smaller components to allow maximum participation of small and minority 
businesses and women business enterprises. The procurement cannot be divided to bring 
the cost under bid thresholds or to evade any requirements under this Policy. 

I. Documentation. Documentation must be maintained by the Purchasing Department 
and/or the Requesting Department detailing the history of all procurements. The 
documentation should include the procurement method used, contract type, basis for 
contractor selection, price, sources solicited, public notices, cost analysis, bid documents, 
addenda, amendments, contractor's responsiveness, notice of award, copies of notices to 
unsuccessful bidders or offerors, rec.a.rd of protests or disputes, bond. docu.ruents, notice 
to proceed, purchase order, and contract. All documentation relating to the award of any 
contract must be made available to the granting agency upon request. 

J. Cost Estimate. For all procurements costing $150,000 or more, the Purchasing 
Department and/or Requesting Department shall develop an estimate of the cost of the 
procurement prior to soliciting bids. Cost estimates may be developed by reviewing prior 
contract costs, online review of similar products or services, or other means by which a 
good faith cost estimate may be obtained. Cost estimates for construction and repair 
contracts may be developed by the project designer. 

I<. Contract Requirements. The Requesting Department must prepare a written contract 
incorporating the provisions referenced in Section 11.C of this Policy. 
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L. Debarment. No contract shall be awarded to a contractor included on the federally 
debarred bidder's list. 

M. Contractor Oversight. The Requesting Department receiving the federal funding must 
maintain oversight of the contract to ensure that contractor is performing in accordance 
with the contract terms, conditions, and specifications. 

N. Open Competition. Solicitations shall be prepared in a way to be fair and provide open 
competition. The procurement process shall not restrict competition by imposing 
unreasonable requirements on bidders, including but not limited to unnecessary supplier 
experience, excessive or unnecessary bonding, specifying a brand name without allowing 
for "or equal" products, or other unnecessary requirements that have the effect of 
restricting competition. 

O. Geographic Preference. No contract shall be awarded on the basis of a geographic 
preference. 

IV. Specific Procurement Procedures 

Either the Purchasing Department or the Requesting Department shall solicit bids in 
accordance with the requirements under this Section of the Policy based on the type and 
cost of the contract. 

A. Service Contracts (except for A/E professional services) and Purchase Contracts costing 
les~ than $3,500 shall be procured using the Uniform Guidance "micro-purchase" 
procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320(a)) as follows: 

1. The contract may be awarded without soliciting pricing or bids if the price of the 
goods or services is considered to be fair and reasonable. 

2. To the extent practicable, purchases must be distributed among qualified 
suppliers. 

B. · Service Contracts (exceptforAfE professional services) and Purchase Contracts costing 
$3,500 up to $90,000 shall be procured using the Uniform Guidance "small purchase" 
procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320(b)) as follows: 

1. Obtain price or rate quotes from an "adequate number" of qualified sources (a 
federal granter agency might issue guidance interpreting "adequate number," so 
the Requesting Department should review the terms and conditions of the grant 
award documents to confirm whether specific guidance has been issued). 

2. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as required under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

3. Cost or price analysis is not required prior to soliciting bids. 
4. Award the contract on a fixed-price basis (a not-to-exceed basis is permissible for 

service contracts where obtaining a fixed price is not feasible). 
5. Award the contract to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder. 
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C. Service Contracts (except for A/E professional services) and Purchase Contracts costing 
$90,000 and above shall be procured using a combination of the most restrictive 
requirements of the Uniform Guidance "sealed bid" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320(c)) and 
state formal bidding procedures (G.S. 143-129) as follows: 

1. Cost or price analysis is required prior to soliciting bids. 
2. Complete specifications or purchase description must be made available to all 

bidders. 
3. The bid must be formally advertised in a newspaper of general circulation for at 

least seven full days between the date of the advertisement and the date of the 
public bid opening. Electronic-only advertising must be authorized by the 
governing board. The advertisement must state the date, time, and location of 
the public bid opening, indicate where specifications may be obtained, and 
reserve to the governing board the right to reject any or all bids only for "sound 

documented reaso'ns." 
4. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 

as required under 2 C.F .R. § 200.321. 
5. Open bids at the public bid opening on the date, time, and at the location noticed 

in the public advertisement. All bids must be submitted sealed. A minimum of 2 
bids must be received in order to open all bids. 

6. Award the contract to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder on a fixed-price 
basis. Governing board approval is required for purchase contracts unless the 
governing board has delegated award authority to an individual official or 
employee. Any and all bids may be rejected only for "sound documented 
reasons." 

D. Service Contracts (except for A/E professional services) costing $150,000 and above may 
be procured using the Uniform Guidance "competitive proposal" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 

200.320(d)) when the "sealed bid" procedure is not appropriate for the particular type of 
service being sought. The procedures are as follows: 

1. A Request for Proposals (RFP) must be publicly advertised. Formal advertisement 
in a newspaper is not req.uirnd s_o_ long astbe method of advertisement will solicit 
proposals from an "adequate number" of qualified firms. 

2. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as provided under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

3. Identify evaluation criteria and relative importance of each criteria (criteria 
weight) in the RFP. 

4. Consider all responses to the publicized RFP to the maximum extent practical. 
5. Must have a written method for conducting technical evaluations of proposals and 

selecting the winning firm. 
6. Award the contract to the responsible firm with most advantageous proposal 

taking into account price and other factors identified in the RFP. Governing board 
approval is not required. 

7. Award the contract on a fixed-price or cost-reimbursement basis. 
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E. Construction and repair contracts costing less than $3,500 shall be procured using the 
Uniform Guidance "micro-purchase" procedure {2 C.F.R. § 200.320{a)l as follows: 

1. The contract may be awarded without soliciting pricing or bids if the price of the 
goods or services is considered to be fair and reasonable. 

2. To the extent practicable, contracts must be distributed among qualified 
suppliers. 

F. Construction and repair contracts costing $3,500 up to $150,000 shall be procured using 
the Uniform Guidance "small purchase" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320{bl) as follows: 

1. Obtain price or rate quotes from an "adequate number" of qualified sources (a 
federal grantor agency might issue guidance interpreting "adequate number," so 
the requesting department should review the terms and conditions of the grant 
award documents to confirm whether specific guidance has been issued). 

2. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as required under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

3. Cost or price analysis is not required prior to soliciting bids, although price 
estimates may be provided by the project designer. 

4. Award the contract on a fixed-price or not-to-exceed basis. 
5. Award the contract to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder. Governing 

board approval is not required. 

G. Construction and repair contracts costing $150,000 up to $500,000 shall be procured 
using the Uniform Guidance "sealed bid" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.320{cl) as follows: 

1. Cost or price analysis is required prior to soliciting bids (this cost estimate may be 
provided by the project designer). 

2. Complete specifications must be made available to all bidders. 
3. Publically advertise the bid solicitation for a period of time sufficient to give 

bidders notice of opportunity to submit bids {formal advertisement in a 
newspaper is not required so long as other means of advertising will provide 
sufficient notice of the opportunity to bid). The advertisement must state the 
.date, .time, and location oftbe public. bid Qpenlng, ;md indic.ate where 
specifications may be obtained. 

4. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as provided under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

5. Open the bids at the public bid opening on the date, time, and at the location 
noticed in the public advertisement. All bids must be submitted sealed. A 
minimum of 2 bids must be received in order to open all bids. 

6. A 5% bid bond is required of all bidders. Performance and payment bonds of 100% 
of the contract price is required of the winning bidder. 

7. Award the contract on a firm fixed-price basis. 
8. Award the contract to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder. Governing board 

approval is not required. Any and all bids may be rejected only for "sound 
documented reasons." 
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H. Construction and repair contracts costing $500,000 and above shall be procured using a 
combination of the most restrictive requirements of the Uniform Guidance "sealed bid" 
procedure (2 C.F.R. § 200.32D(c)) and state formal bidding procedures (G.S. 143-129) as 
follows: 

1. Cost or price analysis is required prior to soliciting bids (this cost estimate should 
be provided by the project designer). 

2. Complete specifications must be made available to all bidders. 
3. Formally advertise the bid in a newspaper of general circulation for at least seven 

full days between the date of the advertisement and the date of the public bid 
opening. Electronic-only advertising must be authorized by the governing board. 
The advertisement must state the date, time, and location of the public bid 
opening, indicate where specifications may be obtained, and reserve to the 
governing board the right to reject any or all bids only for "sound documented 
reasons." 

4. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as provided under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

5. Open the bids at the public bid opening on the date, time, and at the location 
noticed in the public advertisement. All bids must be submitted sealed and in 
paper form. A minimum of 3 bids must be received in order to open all bids. 

6. A 5% bid bond is required of all bidders (a bid that does not include a bid bond 
cannot be counted toward the 3-bid minimum requirement). Performance and 
payment bonds of 100% of the contract price is· required of the winning bidder. 

7. Award the contract on a firm fixed-price basis. 
8. Award the contract to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder. Governing 

board approval is required and cannot be delegated. The governing board may 
reject and all bids only for "sound documented reasons." 

I. Construction or repair contracts involving a building costing $300,000 and above must 
comply with the following additional requirements under state law: 

1. Formal HUB (historically underutilized business) participation required under G.S. 
143-128.2, including local government outreach efforts an(! bidder good faith 
efforts, shall apply. 

2. Separate specifications shall be drawn for the HVAC, electrical, plumbing, and 
general construction work as required under G.S. 143-128(a). 

3. The project shall be bid using a statutorily authorized bidding method (separate
prime, single--prime, or dual bidding) as required under G.S. 143-129(a1). 

_ J. Contracts for Architectural and Engineering Services costing under $150,000 shall be 
procured using the state "Mini-Brooks Act" requirements (G.S. 143-64.31) as follows: 

1. Issue a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to solicit qualifications from qualified 
firms (formal advertisement in a newspaper is not required). Price (other than 
unit cost) shall not be solicited in the RFQ. 
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2. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as provided for under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

3. Evaluate the qualifications. of respondents based on the evaluation criteria 
developed by the Purchasing Department and/or Requesting Department. 

4. Rank respondents based on qualifications and select the best qualified firm. Price 
cannot be a factor in the evaluation. Preference may be given to in-state (but not 

local) firms. 
5. Negotiate fair and reasonable compensation with the best qualified firm. If 

negotiations are not successfully, repeat negotiations with the second-best 

qualified firm. 
6. Award the contract to best qualified firm with whom fair and reasonable 

compensation has been successfully negotiated. Governing board approval is not 

required. 

I<. Contracts for Architectural and Engineering Services costing $150,000 or more shall be 
procured using the Uniform Guidance "competitive proposal" procedure (2 C.F.R. § 

2D0.320(d)(5)) as follows: 
1. Publically advertise a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to solicit qualifications from 

qualified firms (formal advertisement in a newspaper is notrequired). Price (other 
than unit cost) shall not be solicited in the RFQ. 

2. Take affirmative steps to solicit price quotes from M/WBE vendors and suppliers 
as provided under 2 C.F.R. § 200.321. 

3. Identify the evaluation criteria and relative importance of each criteria (the 

criteria weight) in the RFQ. 
4. Proposals must be solicited from an "adequate number of qualified sources" (an 

individual federal grantor agency may issue guidance interpreting "adequate 

number"). 
5. Must have a written. method for conducting technical evaluations of proposals and 

selecting the best qualified firm. 
6. Consider all responses to the publicized RFQ to the maximum extent practical. 
7. Evaluate qualifications of respondents to rank respondents and select the most 

qualified firm. Pr~f!'!rnn.c.emay be given to in-state (but not local) firms proliided 
that granting the preference leaves an appropriate number of qualified firms to 
compete for the contract given the nature and size of the project. 

8. Price cannot be a factor in the initial selection of the most qualified firm. 
9. Once the most qualified firm is selected, negotiate fair and reasonable 

compensation. If negotiations are not successfully, repeat negotiations with the 
second-best qualified firm. 

10. Award the contract to best qualified firm with whom fair and reasonable 
compensation has been successfully negotiated. Governing board approval is not 

required. 
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V. Exceptions 

Non-competitive contracts are allowed only under the following conditions and with the 
written approval of the federal agency or state pass-through agency that awarded the federal 
funds: 

A. Sole Source. A contract may be awarded without competitive bidding when the item is 
available from only one source. The Purchasing Department and/or Requesting 
Department shall document the justification for and lack of available competition for the 
item. A sole source contract must be approved by the governing board. 

B. Public Exigency. A contract may be awarded without competitive bidding when there is 
a public exigency. A public exigency exists when there is an imminent or actual threat to 
public health, safety, and welfare, and the need for the item will not permit the delay 
resulting from a competitive bidding. 

C. Inadequate Competition. A contract may be awarded without competitive bidding when 
competition is determined to be inadequate after attempts to solicit bids from a number 
of sources as required under this Policy does not result in a qualified winning bidder. 

D. Federal Contract. A contract may be awarded without competitive bidding when the 
purchase Is made from a federal contract available on the U.S. General Services 
Administration schedules of contracts. 

E. Awarding Agency Approval. A contract may be awarded without competitive bidding 
with the express written authorization of the federal agency or state pass-through agency 
that awarded the federal funds so long as awarding the contract without competition is 
consistent with state law. 
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Sample Uniform Guidance Conflict of lnterst Policy 
For North Carolina Local Governments 

Comment: When spending federal award funds, local governments are required to adopt written 
policies governing conflicts of interest and gifts. 2 C.F.R. § 200.318{c)(1}. This sample policy 
contains language found in the relevant sections of the Uniform Guidance, 2 C.F.R. Part 200, 
relating to conflicts of interest and gifts. Local governments should review their own local policies 
and consult with their attorneys when adopting this policy. 

I. Purpose 

The purpose of this policy is to establish conflicts of interest guidelines that meet or ·· 
exceed the requirements under state law and local policy when procuring goods 
(apparatus, supplies, materials, and equipment), services, and construction or repair 
projects paid for in pait or whole by federal funds and required under 2 C.F.R. § 

200.318(c)(1). 

II. Policy 

This policy applies when procuring goods (apparatus, supplies, materials, and 
equipment), services, and construction or repair projects funded in part or whole with 
federal financial assistance (direct or reimbursed). This policy also applies to any 
subrecipient of the funds. 

The employee responsible for managing the federal financial assistance award shall 
review the notice of award to identify any additional conflicts of interest prohibitions or 
requirements associated with the award, and shall notify all employees, officers, and 
agents, including subrecipients, of the requirements of this policy and any additional 
prohibitions or requirements. 

A. Conflicts of Interest. In addition to the prohibition against self-benefiting from a 
public contract under G.S. 14-234, no officer, employee, or agent of the 
--------- [nnitof government] may participate directly or indirectly in 
the selection, award, or administration of a contract supported by a federal award if 
he or she has a real or apparent conflict of interest. A real or apparent conflict exists 
when any of the following parties has a financial or other interest in or receives a 
tangible personal benefit from a firm considered for award of a contract: 

1. the employee, officer, or agent involved in the selection, award, or 
administration of a contract; 

2. any member of his or her immediate family; 

3. his or her partner; or 

4. an organization which employs or is about to employ any of these parties. 

Any officer, employee, or agent with an actual, apparent, or potential conflict of 
interest as defined in this policy shall report the conflict to his or her immediate 
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supervisor. Any such conflict shall be disclosed in writing to the federal award agency 
or pass-through entity in accordance with applicable Federal awarding agency policy. 

B. Gifts. In addition to the prohibition against accepting gifts and favors from vendors 
and contractors under G.S. 133-32, officers, employees, and agents of the 
_______ [unit of government] are prohibited from accepting or soliciting 
gifts, gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary value from contractors, suppliers, or 
parties to subcontracts. Items of nominal value valued at less than$ which fall 
into one of the following categories may be accepted: 

1. promotional items; 

2. honorariums for participation in meetings; or 

3. meals furnished at banquets. 

Any officer, employee or agent who knowingly accepts an item of nominal value 
allowed under this policy shall report the item to his or her immediate supervisor. 

Ill. Violation 

Employees violating this policy will be subject to discipline up to and including 
termination. Contractors violating this policy will result in termination of the contract and 
may not be eligible for future contract awards. 
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HARRIS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
PROPOSERNENDOR CERTIFICATION FORMS 

REQUIRED CONTRACT PROVISIONS FOR NON-FEDERAL ENTITY CONTRACTS 

UNDE!l FEDERAL A WARDS - APPENDIX II TO 2 CFR PART 200 

The following provisions are required and apply when federal funds arc expended by HCDE for 
any contract resulting front this procurement process. 

(A) Contracts for mo1·e than the simplified acquisition threshold currently set at $150,000, which is 
the inflation adjusted amount determined by the Civilian Agency Acquisition Council and the Defense 
Acquisition Regulations Council (Councils) as nuthorized by 41 U.S.C. 1908, must address 
administrative, contractual, or legal remedies in instances where contractors violate or breach 
contract terms, and provide for such sanctions and penalties as appropriate. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (A) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, HCDE reserves 
all rights and privileges under the applicable laws and regulations with respect to this procurement 
in the event of breach of contract by either party. 

Does vendor agree? YES "--- Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

(B) Termination for cause and for convenience by the grantee or subgrantee including the manuer 
by which it will be effected and the basis for settlement. (All contracts in excess of $10,000) 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (B) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, HCDE reserves 
the right to immediately terminate any agreement in excess of $10,000 resulting from this 
procurement process in tlie event of a breach or default of the agreement by Vendor, in the event 
vendor fails to: (I) meet schedules, deadlines, ancVor delivery dates within the time specified in 
the procurement solicitation, contract, and/or a purchase order; (2) make any payments owed; or 
(3) otherwise perform in accordance with the contract and/or the procurement solicitation. HCDE 
also reserves the right to terminate the contract immediately, with written notice to vendor, for 
convenience, ifHCDE believes, in its sole discretion that it is in the best interest ofHCDE to do 
so. The vendor will be compensated for work performed and accepted and goods accepted by 
HCDfr as of the tcnnination date if the contract is terminated for convenience of HCDE. Any 
invai·cl "ti11der this proci1re1iie11t process is lfot exclusive and"HCDE reserves the rtght to purchase 
goods and services from other vendors when it is in the best interest ofHCDE. 

(C) Equal Employment Opportunity. Except as otherwise provided under 41 CFR Part 60, all 
contracts that meet the definition of "federally assisted construction contract" in 41 CFR Part 60-
1.3 must include the equal opportunity clause provided under 41 CFR 60-l.4(b), in accordance with 
Executive Order 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity" (30 FR 12319, 12935, 3 CFR Part, 1964-
1965 Comp., p. 339), as amended by Executive Order 11375, "Amending Executive Order 11246 
Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity," and implementing regulations at 41 CFR part 60, 
"Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Department 
of Labor." 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (C) above, when federal funds arc expended by HCDE on any federally 
assisted construction contract, the equal opportunity clause is incorporated by reference herein. 



Does vendor agree to abide by the above? 
YES Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

(D) Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 3141-3148). When requil"ed by Federal prng.-am 
legislation, all prime construction contracts in excess of$2,000 awarded by non-Federal entities must 
iuclude a provision for compliance with the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141-3144, and 3146-3148) 
as supplementer! by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5, "Labor Standards Provisions 
ApJilicable to Contracts Covering Federally Financed and Assiste,I Construction"). In accordance 
with the statute, contractors must be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at a rate not 
less than the prevailing wages specified in a wage determination made by the Secretary of Labor. In 
addition, contractors must be required to pay wages not less than once a week. The non-Fedeml entity 
must place a copy of the current prevailing wage determiuation issued by the Depa1iment of Labor in 
each solicitation. The decision to award a contract or subcontract must be conditioned upon the 
acceptance of the wage clctem1iuatio11. The non-Federal entity must report all suspected or reported 
violations to the Fc,Ieral awarding agency. The contracts must also include a provision for compliance 
with the Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (40 U.S.C. 3145), as supplemented by Department of Labor 
regulations (29 CFR Part 3, "Contractors aucl Subcontrnctors 011 Public Building or Public Work 
Financml in Whole or iu Part by Loans or Grants from the United States"). The Act provides that 
each contractor or subrecipieut must be prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person 
employed in the construction, completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the 
compensation to which he or she is otherwise entitled. The non-Federal entity must report all 
suspected or reported violations to the Federal awarding agency. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (D) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, during the tern, 
of au award for all contracts and subgrants for construction or repair, the vendor will be in 
compliance with all applicable Davis-Bacon Act provisions. 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

(E) Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 3701-3708). Where applicable, all 
contracts awarclcd by the 11011-Federal entity in excess of $100,000 that involve the employment of 
mechanics or laborers must include a provision for compliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704, as 
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFRPart 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3702 of the Act, 
each contractor must be required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis 
·of a standard work week of 40 hours. Work·in excess of the standard work week is permissible 
provided tlrnt the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than one and a half times the basic mte 
of pay for all hours worked in excess of 40 hours in the work week. The requirements of 40 U.S.C. 
3704 are applicable to construction work ancl provide that 110 laborer or mechanic must be required 
to work in surronncliugs or under working conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. 
These requirements do not apply to the purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily 
available on the open market, or cmd1·acts for transportation or transmission of intelligence. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (E) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, the vendor 
certifies that during the term of an award for all contracts by HCDE resulting from this 
procurement process, the vendor will be in compliance with all applicable provisions of the 
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act. 

Docs vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 



(F) Rights to Inventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement. If the Federal award meets the 
definition of "funding agreement" under 37 CFR §401.2 (n) and the recipient or subrecipient wishes 
to enter into a contract with a small business firm or nonprofit organization regarding the substitution 
of parties, assignment or performance of experimental, developmental, or research work under that 
"funding agreement," the recipient or subrecipient must comply with the requirements of 37 CFR 
Part 401, "Rights to Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business firms Under 
Government Grants, COntracts and Cooperative Agreements," and any implementing regulations 
issued by the awarding agency. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (F) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, the vendor 
certifies that during the term of an award for all contracts by HCDE resulting from this procurement 
process, the vendor agrees to comply with all applicable requirements as referenced in Federal 
Rule (F) above. 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

(G) Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C. 
1251-1387), as amended-Contracts :md subgrants of amounts in excess of S150,000 must contain a 
provision that requires the non-Federal award to agree to comply with all applicable standards, 
orders or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401-7671q) and the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251- 1387). Violations must be reported to the 
Federal awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (G) above, when federal ftrnds are expended by HCDE, the vendor 
certifies that during the term of an award for all contracts by HCDE resulting from this 
procurement process, the vendor agrees to comply with all applicable requirements as referenced 
• I 
111 Federal Rule (G) above. 

Does vendor agree? YES --~--~ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

(H) Debarment and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 and 12689)-A contract award (see 2 CFR 
180.220) must not be made to parties listed on the governmentwide exclusions in the System for 
Award Management (SAM), in accordance with the 0MB guidelines at 2 CFR 180 that implement 
Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR part 1986 Comp., p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR paii 1989 Comp., p. 
235), "Debarment and Suspension." SAM Exclusions contains the names of parties debaned, 
suspenrled, or otbenvise excluded by agencies,-as well as-parties declared ineligible-under statutory 
or regulatory authority other than Executive Order 12549. 

Pursuant to Federal Rule (H) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, the vendor 
certifies that during the term of an award for all contracts by HCDE resulting from this 
procurement process, the vendor certifies that neither it nor its principals is presently debarred, 
suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation 
by any federal department or agency. 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Jnitials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

(I) Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352)-Contractors that apply or bid for an 
award cxcccrling $100,000 must file the required cc11ification. Each tier cc,iifies to the tier above that 
it will not and bas not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, 



officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection ,vith 
obtaining any l<'edeml contract, grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier must 
also disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any 
Federal award. Such disclosures are forwarded frnm tier to tier up to the non-Federal award. 

Pursuant to Federal Ruic (I) above, when federal funds are expended by HCDE, the vendor ce1tifies that 
during the term and after the awarded term of an award for all contracts by HCDE resulting from this 
procurement process, the vendor ce1tifies that it is in compliance with all applicable provisions of the Byrd 
Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C. 1352). Die undersigned fmther certifies that: 

( 1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid for on behalf of the 
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee 
of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of congress, or an employee 
of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of a Federal contract, the making 
of a Federal grant, the making of a Federal loan, the entering into a cooperative agreement, 
an<l the extensfon, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of a Federal contract, 
grant, Joan, or cooperative agreement. 

(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any 
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a 
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of congress, or an employee of a Member of 
Congress in connection with this Federal grant or cooperative agreement, the undersigned 
shall complete and submit Standard Fonn-LLL, "Disclosure Fonn to Report Lobbying", in 
accordance with its instructions. 

(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award 
documents for all covered sub-awards exceeding $100,000 in Federal funds at all 
appropriate tiers and that all subrecipients shall ceitify and disclose accordingly. 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

RECORD RETENTION REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTllACTS PAID FOR WITH FEDERAL FUNDS-

2 CFR § 200.333 

When federal funds are expended by HCDE for any contract resulting from this procurement process, the 
vendor certifies that it will comply with the record retention requirements detailed in 2 CFR § 200.333. The 
vendor further certifies that vendor will retain all records as required by 2 CFR § 200.333 for a period ofthree 
years after grantees or subgrantees submit final expenditure reports or quarterly or annual financial repmts, 
as applicable, and all other pending matters are closed. 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WJTH El' A REGULATJONS 



APPLICAJlLE TO GRANTS, SUllGRANTS, COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS, AND CONTRACTS 

IN EXCESS OF $100,000 OF FEDERAL FUNDS 

When federal funds are expended by HCDE for any contract resulting from this procurement process in 
excess of$ I 00,000, the vendor certifies that the vendor is in compliance with all applicable standards, orders, 
regulations, and/or requirements issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act of 1970, as amended (42 U.S.C. 
1857(h)), Section 508 of the Clean Water Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. 1368), Executive Order 117389 and 
Environmental Protection Agency Regulation, 40 CFR Part 15. 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION Acr 

When federal funds are expended by HCDE for any contract resulting from this procurement process, the 
vendor certifies that the vendor will be in compliance with mandato1y standards and policies relating to 
energy efficiency which are contained in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with the 
Energy Policy and Conservation Act (Pub. L. 94-163, 89 Stat. 871). 

Does vendor agree? YES ____ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH BUY AMERICA PROVISIONS 

Vendor certifies that vendor is in compliance with all applicable provisions of the Buy America Act. 
Purchases made in accordance with the Buy America Act must still follow the applicable procurement rules 
calling for free and open competition. 

Does vendor agree? YES ______ Initials of Authorized Representative of vendor 

CERTIFICATION OF NON-COLLUSION STATEMENT 

Vendor certifies under penalty of pe1jury that its response to this procurement solicitation is in all respects 
bona fide, fair, and made without collusion or fraud with any person, joint venture, partnership, corporation 
or other business or legal entity. 

Doe.s vendor agree? YES~--- Initial_s qf Au.l\lClrized Representative of vendor 

Vendor agrees to comply with all federal, state, and local laws, rules, regulations and ordinances, as 
applicable, It is further acknowledged that vendor certifies compliance with all provisions, Jaws, 
acts, regulations, etc. as specifically noted above. 

Vendor's Name/Company Name:--------------------------
Address, City, State, and Zip Code: ______________ _ 
Phone Number: Fax Number: ______ _ 
Printed Name and Title of Authorized Representative: _____ _ 
Email Address: 
Signature of Authorized Representative: _______________________ _ 

Date: ____ ·--------
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5,11 Floor, New Courthouse• P.O. Box 1829 • Suite 551 • Fayetteville, North Carolina 28302-1829 
(910) 678-7762 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

MEMO FOR THE AGENDA OF THE JUNE 7, 2018, 
MEETING OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Asst. Co. Manager Sally Shutt 
Co. Atty. fR . .AlaOJte,fiefd 
May 31, 2018 
Consideration of Request from Residents of Mt. Vemou Estates for County 
to Undertake a Watershed Improvement Project by Special Assessment 

Requested by Policy Committee Members 
Estimated Time Needed: 15 minutes 

Attachments: Petition 
2 GIS Maps of Mt. Vernon Estates 
Jewell Engineering Memo Dated October 25, 2017 
Jewell Engineering Letter to Co. Atty. Dated March 20, 2018 

BACKGROUND: 

The owners of 16 properties fronting on the lake at Mt. Vernon Estates have submitted the attached 
petition requesting the county to repair the lake's dam through the special assessment process as a 
watershed improvement project. The dam was breached by Hurricane Matthew. Based on the county 
attorney' s review of the GIS maps, there appear to be 25 properties fronting on the lake. The petitioners 
obtained a project cost estimate of the dam repair prepared by C. Douglas Jewell, P.E. His estimate of the 
cost is $558,630. The petitioner also obtained an engineering report from Mr. Jewell in which he ce1tifies 
that the restoration of the lake will be a significant benefit to the community and an enhancement to the 
surrounding watershed and its environment. 

The statutes in Chapter 139 define what constitutes a watershed improvement project and a watershed 
improvement work. A dam is an impoundment structure that can be used for the statutorily authorized 
watershed purposes. Although the types of watershed improvement projects authorized by the special 
assessment statutes are not limited to those authorized by Chapter 139, the county attorney advises to 
follow the requirements of Chapter 139 because this is the only guidance that is available as to how these 
projects should be undertaken. One of those requirements is that the work plan be submitted to the Soil 
and \Vater Conservation Commission for review and approval or disapproval. 

The engineering report provided by the petitioners does not fully address the area of the watershed being 
improved and the parcels of land that are benefiting from this improvement. Additional engineering will 
be required to obtain that information. Under the newly adopted special assessments policy, the county 
may contract for that engineering or require the petitioners to obtain it. It is uni ikely that the lakefront 
properties are the only parcels in this watershed that will be benefited. Jt will also be necessary for the 
county to acquire permanent rights in the land on which the dam is located to construct the project and 
maintain it. 

Mt. Vernon Estates Watershed Improvement Project Page 1 of2 



RECOMMENDATION/PROPOSED ACTION: 

The county attorney advises that before the county unde1takes this project, the engineering be done to 
establish all the properties that will benefit in this watershed and whether the benefits will accrue 
uniformly to differing classes of properly. Also, it must be determined that the county can obtain 
sufficient rights in the land on which the dam is located to construct the project and maintain it in the 
future. 

Mt. Vernon Estates Watershed improvement Project Page 2 of2 
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PETITION REQUESTING SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF MT. VERNON DAM 

To the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners: 

We, the undersigned property owners in the immediate vicinity of Mt Vernon Lake (Kirks Mill Creek Lake) in Gray's 

Creek, request the County Board of Commissioners to initiate a special assessment project to make certain improvements 

and repairs to the Mt Vernon Lake Dam (Kirks Mill Creek Dam) and related properties, pursuant to Article 9A of Chapter 

153A of the North Carolina General Statutes, along the lines of the McFadyen Lake and Lake Upchurch Dam 

Reconstruction Projects. We understand that the total project cost will be assessed to the property owners of the land 

surrounding Mt. Vernon Lake (Kirks Mill Creek Lake) determined by the Board to be in the benefit zone, i.e., those 

property owners abutting or near the lake, We understand that the total project cost will involve such things as payment 

or reimbursement for initial studies, engineering costs, construction costs, financing costs and other related items of 

expenditure as determined by the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners. We would request that the basis of 

assessment be "The valuation of land benefitted by the project, being the value of land without the improvements as 

shown on the tax records of the County, at an equal rate per dollar of valuation .. ." or such other method as the Board of 

Commissioners determines to be fair. 

1 
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Property Owner(s) i Lot Numb.er : Maili!J9 Address 

· Kenneth & Lorraine Brandt 1 MVE · 8500 Independence Drive 

! Marta Forbes '2MVE : 8502 Independence Drive 

! William & Michele Mullins \sMVE : 8509 Governor's Lane 

I Ian & Karen Morrison \4MVE i 8513 Independence Drive 

• David & Yvonne Nolan ISMVE : 8521 Independence Drive 

I David & Yvonne Nolan :6MVE , 8521 Independence Drive 
I 

: Terry & Sharon Bennett :7MVE 1 S52S lr:idependence Dcive 
I 

18MVE 
I • 

. Micnael~~=s ; 
1 8529 Independence Dnve 

', 

: Betty Biggs 9MVE ' 8537 lndependerice Drive 

/ Hector & Zaida. Mendoza , 10MVE ! 8539 Independence Drive 

' Phillip & Kathie Byrd \ 11 MVE i 8541 Independence Drive 
I 

Joel & Darlene Owensby I 12MVE 
I • I 8545 Independence Dnve 

i Mary Ann Nunns ! 1SMVE ; 128 WTwelve Oat< Road 

1----____:__ _ __,___::...:____:_:_:-=-=:.=__~~~~ ~~ ~-Q 
i Raeford; NC 2837:6 

j Ronald & Kittie Brod : 18MVE ! 8500 Governor's Lane 

I Rocky & April Barnes •.19MVE . 8504 Governor's Lane 

I Winifred Sult 20MVE 8508 Governor's Lane 

+---~-~~ 
I _!f_ I 

i Robert & Sharon Stanley 21MVE , 851'2~ovemor's1Lane 

James & Nancy Mellet 22MVE :, 8516 Governor's Lane 

[ Mark & Robin Jones 23MVE : 8524 Govemor's:Lane 



\ Mark & Robin Jones 

[ Sonya Gonzalez 

Sonya Gonzalez 

· John Jarvies 

Jefferson landing Owners Ass. -
James Autry 

i R. P-JJtry Family LLC 

Christopher Williams 

24MVE 

25MVE 

26MVE 

27MVE 

Common 
_Area/JL 
·Recomb 

1 Riddle, 
KBR2!NV 
LLC 

17WBRiddle 
: Heirs 

----
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8524 Governor's Lane 

8528 Governor's-Lane 

8528 Governor's lane 

8536 Governor's Lane 

231 Fairnay Drive.Fayetteville. / ~ p2.-A. ~ ~ 
NC28305 

3370 County .Line Road f\.; '~"\ U~- __f,r \1., ~ ~(,, L(.,(... 
Fayetteville. NC 28306 - - --0 d (J 

7198 HenrySmith Road St. ///, _ -fJ-J17: ' 
Pauls, NC 28384 ; !fl--' f;M. /110f.AJ \. 

----------------------------------------------------------·-· ----
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... ______ -·---- --·-··--- --- .. -···--·--- . --- -------.--~-.. -- --·· ______ .. _______ ,, ______ ---- - ---·· . -·-
So:iya Gonzalaz 25MVE 
·---------------·---------------

S-:mya G·:mzalaz 

J-:th:n Jal'VlS'S 

J':3ff'3?san Landin~ Own'3:!'sAss.. -
J'3:T!flSAutry 

R.Ai.rt,y Fam:iy U.C 

25MVE 

. Z1 ?,ll'v'E 

·c:r.n~ 
Ar3alJL 
R3C::J!'n!). 

1 Rickll'il. 
K3R21Nlf 
u.c 

8528 Govemor"sl.a.,a 
---------
8528 G-:w-am,::l!''s Lara 

:S5S6G=mor"sl.ara 

23':l F.an'\..,·ay Dtiv~ Fay-stEv-:U~. NC283:15 

3370 C:lun1)< Li:,; Road Faystt'3Vill'3. NC 
2S306 

Ch . .risfo;.i?e:·\f'li!Ea."'l'tS Tu';t 3 R5:lde 7198 H-3:,:y S!!ll'l...'1 R:lad St.. Pauls.. N:C .283S4 
H:3;ts 

)~!)_-/ 
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IVIEIVIORANDUIVI 

TO: 
FROIVI: 
SUB,JloGT: 
DATE: 

Lal<efront Owners of Mount Vernon Estates, C/0 Ron and l<lltle Elrod 
Doug Jewell, Amy 131acl< 
Mount Vernon Estates Lal<o Dam - Recommendations & Cost Estimate 
October 25, 2017 

JEWELL has completed a prelhnlnmy hydraulic analysis for Mount Vernon Estates Lako 
Dam using LIDAR data downloaded from NCFMP and field data collected during a silo visit 
by Doug Jewell and Amy Black. Based on site visits, geotechnical evaluation, preliminary 
hydrnulic unalysls, and consultation with NC Dam Safety Engineer, tho following 
recommendations and cost estimate are provided. 

SUMMARY OF DAM PEATURl':S 

The pre-breach dam and outlet system and our recommendations me summarized below: 

• Dam Crest Elevation: 131.5 (propose to maintain existing clam crest) 
• Water Surface Elevation: 129.0 (propose to maintain current normal pool elevation) 
• Concrete Hiser/Barrel (propose larger riser/barrel size to Increase outlet capacity) 
• Grassed Emergency Spillway (propose larger armored emergency spillway) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Mount Vernon Estates Dmn Is classified as a high hazard dam and will be required to meet 
current regulations In order to repair the breach and return the lake to an active 
impounchnent. Tho geometty of the pre-breach clam embankment Is satisfactory, with 
greater than 2.5 to 1 slopes, both upstream and downstream. The evaluation of the existing 
embankment outside of the breach area Indicates satisfacto1y stability and does not require 
any significant repairs at this time. The breached area will need to be reconstructed usinn a 
clay/sund core al tho center of tho dam and suitable backfill material for the upstream and 
downstream slopes. Top soil will need to be Installed on all disturbed portions of the dam, 
and nil exposed areas will need to be seeded to produce n vegetative cover to protect 
against erosion. 

As a high hazard dam, Mount Vernon Estates Dam will ho required lo pass the 113 Probable 
Maximum Precipitation (1/3 PMP) event, without damage or overtopplng. The existing 
riser/barrel outlet system is markedly undersized to pass the design storm. Based on 
preliminary hydrologlc and hydraulic analysis, JEWELL recommends that the existing 
riser/barrel be replaced wllh u throe-chamber rectangular concrete riser that discharges 
throU!Jh three 60" concrete barrels. A lake clmln ls required, and the proposed riser can be 
designed to include a gale system that can meet that need. 

Designing a single riser/lnirrel system to pass the design storm for this lake would bo cost 
prohibitive. JEWELL recommends the clam ropalrs Include the addition of an emergency 



MEIVIORANDUIVI 
Lakefront Owners of Mount Vernon Estates 
October 25, 2017 
Page 2 of2 

spillway. Based on preliminary hydrologlc and hydraulic analysis, a 70 linear foot 
emergency s1>illway with an elevutlon approxlmnlely 1 foot above normal pool elevation will 
be adequate. In most precipitation events, the proposed riser/barrel will pass all of the 
discharge, but in large storm events, such as Hurricane Matthew, the emergency spillway 
will be activated and provide the needed ouliet capacity. The recommended spillway will be 
armored to protect against erosion during use. JEWELL recommends constructing the 
emergency spillway at the northern encl of the dam, towards Independence Drive, and 
proviclilig erosion protection from the spillway to the stream. 

l-llgh hazard dams are also required to have a way to monitor internal hydrostatic pressure 
and depth of saturation within the embankment. To address this requirement, piezometers 
are proposed lo be Installed in the embankment. 

Please note this lnfornmtlon is still In conceptual form and subject lo revision as final design 
calculations, analyses and drawings are prepared. 

COST ESTIMATE 

The following cost estimate is based on preliminary analysis and conceptual design and 
Includes the following recommended items: 

• Repair the breached portion of the embankment 
• Install a toe drain along the length of the repaired clam to control seepage through 

the embankment and prevent piping at the downstream toe of the dam. 
• Install piezometers In the embankment 
• Install a new, larger riser/barrel system with a lake drain system and trash guards 
• Construct an armored emergency spillway 
• Provide erosion protection and energy dissipation al the discharge outlet 

We estimate the construction cost to be $ 462,31 o with design, permitting, and 
administration costs of about $ 96,320. Note this Is over and above the cost of services 
thus far. The cost estimate does not Include any cost associated with obtaining easements 
for this project, If required. A spreadsheet showing a breakdown of estimated costs Is 
attached. 

As a reminder, these cost estimates are for general guidance only and are based on 
Industry estimates and JEWELL's experience with similar projects. Actual project costs will 
only be known when bids are obtained from qualilied and knowledgeable contractors. The 
unusual 1mtme of work lo repair dams and work In the water environment, often results In a 
broad range of bids. It is critically important to research and hire a contractor who has 
experience In this type of demanding work, who has a workforce that can execute the 
project correctly without mistakes, who has the proper equipment and access to materials, 
and who has a reputation for quality and timely service. 
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Repairs for IVlt. Vernon Dam duo to Mm'l'lcane Matthew 

Repalt· Damaged Dam 8, hnpl'Ove Capacity to Moot Current Regulations 

(High Hazard Classlflcatlon Design Standards) 

Cumberland County, NC 

Prolltnhmry Cost Estlnmto 
10/26/2017 

-
Hem Description of Wotk Quantify Unit Unll Price Amount 

1 Moblllwlion & Dcmoblll,allon 1 LS $20,000.00 $20,000 

?. Conslrucllon Staking 1 LS $5,000.00 $5,000 

3 Erosion & Sediment Control 1 I.S $7,600.00 $7,600 

4 Control of Waler 1 I.S $30,000.00 $30,000 

6 DemoliUon - remove riser/barrel 1 LS $10,000.00 $10,000 . 
6 Clearing & Grubbing -wooded ureu of embankment 0.6 AC $6,000.00 $2,600 

7 Excavallon • 70' Emergency Spillway 125 CY $18.00 $2,260 

O Stone - toe drain 24 TON $50.00 $1,200 

9 Goofabrlc - toe drain, plunge pool 126 SY $4.00 $500 

10 Seepage FIiler Sand 220 CY $55.00 $12,100 

11 Riser· 3 Chambers, 12' height 36 CY $2,000.00 $7?.,000 

12 Barrel· (3) 60" pipes, 60 LF 100 LF $230.00 $41,400 

13 Concrete Pad 63 CY $600.00 $31,000 

14 Backfill· Core 676 CY $40.00 $27,000 

16 Backfill· Shell 140 CY $26.00 $3,600 

16 Top Soil 126 CY $35.00 $4,380 

17 Articulated Block at Emergency Spillway 450 SY $160.00 $67,600 

18 Rlprap Oullel Prolecllon • Plungo Pool 76 TON $05.00 $4,060 

19 Seeding 1.6 AC $2,600.00 $3,760 

?.O Trash Guard 1 EA $26,000.00 $25,000 

21 Lake Drain • gato al riser 1 EA $10,000.00 $10,000 

22 Ple2omotcr 1 LS $3,000.00 $3,000 

Subtotal $385,260 

23 Contingency 20% $77,050 

24 Engineering· Surveying, Geotechnlcal, Doslgn, 26% 
Permllling, Conslrucllon Administration and Observation $96,320 

Total $558,630 

Tho ENGINEER malntolns no conlrol of labor cosls, nmto1fa!s, equipment or scrvlC(lS iumlshed by others, tho C<ln{rftclo1(s}' me\hOOs for 
determlng prices, or compelilive or ma,kct cond!llons. Tho oslfmates herein for project ond construcUori cos ls represent lflo l:.NGINEER'S 
best Judgomenl, and are based on his cxpedonce and ttUPlifieatlons as o Ptofosslonal Engineer who possosses lam!!larily wlU1 the 
conslrucl!on Industry. lho ENGINEER t.loos 1101 gua,anloo lho accuracy of tho cost estimates, which may vary from bids or actual projocl tind 
conslrucllon costs. lheso osllmatos do not lncfudo rogal foos or oppllcallon foos th Rt will bo requited lo complel0 U1e proJect 



March 20, 2018 

IUck Moorefield 
Counly Attorney 
Counly of Cumberlancl 
P.O. llox 1829 
Fayr.ttcwille, NC 2ll302 .. 1829 

RI'.: Mt. Vernon Estates Lake 
Watershed Improvement Project 

Mr. Moorefield: 

We have revlowecl the condlllons swrouncllnn the referenced lake/project ancl provide 
the following Information. 

1. Mt. Vernon Estates Lake Is located on l<lrk's MIii Creek which Is a trlbutrny to WIiiis 
Cmek, which In turn cllsc!mrges lo the Cape rear l\lvm· al a point just bcforo the 
river leaves Cumberland Counly. 

2. l<lrk's MIii Creek, WIiiis Creek, ancl the Cape Fern· River at the point of dlschmwi 
are all classlflecl by the Stale of North Carolina as Water Supply IV (WS .. IV) 
waters. The Slate describes the applicable classlflcalions as follows: 

a. Class WS-IV - Waters used as sources of Willer supply for drinking, 
culina1y, or food processing purposes where a WS-1, II or Ill classiflcatlon Is 
not feasible. These Willers me also protected for Class C uses. 

b. Class C ·-Waters protected for uses such as secondmy recreation, fishing, 
wildlife, fish consumption, aquatic life lnoludlng propagation, survival and 
1m1intenance of blologloal Integrity, and agriculture. Secondmy recreation 
includes wading, boating, and other uses Involving human body contuct 
with water where such actlvlllos tai<e place in an lnfroquont, unorganized, 
or Incidental manner. 

The qualily of waters In l<lrk's MIii Creek ancl downstream Is ve,y Important to the 
environment ancl to protection ancl prese,vatlon of this water supply source. 

3. The watershed discharging to Mt. Vernon !:slates Lake covers ,m area of 
approximately 1,984 acres. Lane! use Is mostly anrlcultural with pockets of 
residential and sllvlculture. 130th agricultural and reslclenlial land uses are sources 
of water pollution In the form of nutrients, fecal coliform, and sediment. Each of 
these pollutants are significant contributors to existing environmental degradation 
within the Cape Fear River Basin. 

4. The Mt. Vernon Estates Lake c;m be restored to accomplish the followh1n: 
a. Downstrnam surface water quality can be Improved by detaining wc1ter In 

the lake to allow natural biological action to asslmllnte nutrients and fecal 

Post ornco uox 2204, l<ornorsvillo, Ne 27205·21.94 11 311-A South Main Strool, l<ornorsvlllo, NC 21204 
336,098-997~ u Fox 330-096·9070 11 l'AW1.)owellonglnooring.pro 
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coliform bacteria, This action can be nrncle more effective by mlcllng 
llltoral shelves or other hHake water treatments. 

b. Downstream flooding cc1n be reduced ,is flood peak discharges are 
attenuated by detention storage within the lake. 

c. Groundwater In the area will be replenished by c1xnllrnllon from thc lal<e, 
cl. Sediment dlsclmr9e from upstream will Ile Intercepted rn1d removed from 

the stream system by the lake. 
e. Tho restored lake cc1n be configured to he a w,1ter supply for fire protection 

and lrrl9allon. Gray's Creel< !'Ire Department r;tatlon 18 hc1s expressed 
Interest In evalm1llng the lake as a potential water point. 

f. The aquatic and riparian environment will be enhanced by restoration of a 
blolo[Jlcaliy diverse lake with deep water areas, littoral zones, and 
headwater wetlands. This ecologic cllverslly will foster the proliferation of 
wetland ancl aquatic plants, a broad spectrum of fornge and 9mne fishes, a 
diverse asso1tment of amphibians and reptiles, and furbearlng mammals. 

5. It will be necessmy to restore the breached Mt. Vernon Lake Dam to achieve the 
benefits clescrllled. 

In sumnmiy, the restoration of Mt. Vernon Estates Lake will Ile a significant benefit to 
tho community and an enhancement to the surrouncllng watershed and Its environment. 

Sincerely yours, 
:mwrn.L lln[Jineorinu Co11sult1111t11, 11c 

{7. 8iv7{ <4;)c~;!; 
c. Douglao/.Jowe{ ;:;, 
Preslclent 
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C: l<lttle l:lrocl, Mt Vernon Estates Lake Owners Association 
Wllllmn E. Clmk, Ally. 
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